
BEFORE THE ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY COUNCIL 
STATE OF WYOMING 

JOINT MOTION TO DENY AND TERMINATE ) 
PROCEEDINGS ON PETITION TO AMEND ) 
WYOMING WATER QUALITY RULE, ) 
CHAPTER 2, APPENDIX H ) 

The undersigned Respondents1 hereby file this motion to deny the above-captioned 

citizen petition for mlemaking filed by Powder River Basin Resource Council ("PRBRC") and 

various individual petitioners (collectively "Petitioners"). For the reasons set out below, the 

Wyoming Environmental Quality Council ("EQC" or "the Council") must terminate further 

proceedings on the petition. 

BACKGROUND 

On December 7, 2005, Petitioners submitted a petition to amend Chapter 2, Appendix H 

of the Department of Environmental Quality's ("DEQ") Water Quality Rules ("Original 

Petition") (Attachment A). Petitioners sought revisions to the existing rules that would, inter 

alia, require the DEQ to limit the quantity of produced water discharges from oil and gas 

operations to only that amount of water which can be demonstrated to actually be put to 

"beneficial use." See generally Original Petition (Attachment A). 

On February 16, 2006, the EQC held a prehearing conference and voted to accept the 

Original Petition for rulemaking. After that hearing, on March 2, 2006, Petitioners submitted a 

1 Respondents, Marathon Oil Company; Anadarko Petroleum Corporation; Devon Energy 
Production Company, LP; Yates Petroleum Corporation; Petro-Canada Resources (USA), Inc.; 
Lance Oil and Gas Company, Inc.; Williams Production RMT Company; Fidelity Exploration & 
Production Company; and Bill Banett Corporation are coal bed natural gas ("CBNG") producers 
with operations in the Powder River Basin of Wyoming and submitted responses in opposition to 
Petitioners' Original Petition. 
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letter asking the Council to suspend the Original Petition and consider an entirely new set of 

rulemaking changes set forth in proposed amendments to be inse1ied into the language of the 

Original Petition ("Amended Petition") (Attachment B). The Amended Petition would establish 

two different sets of rules, one for produced water from CBNG production and another for 

discharges from conventional oil and gas production. 

In a March 10, 2006 letter to the Council, Respondents objected to the Council 

conducting any rulemaking activity on the Amended Petition unless EQC first held a hearing. 

(Attachment C). As Respondents explained, Petitioners' March 2, 2006 submission is a new 

petition. Under the applicable regulations, the Council would have to initiate new proceedings 

and hold a separate hearing on the new petition before fmiher action could occur. Thus, the 

Council must suspend rulemaking proceedings on the Original Petition (which necessarily 

became inoperative as a result of Petitioners' new March 2, 2006 petition) and consider the 

Amended Petition, if at all, only after another hearing. The Council has not yet responded to 

Petitioners' submission. 

SUMMARY 

New events render any further proceedings, whether on the Original or Amended 

Petition, moot. On April12, 2006, tl1e Wyoming Attorney General issued a Formal Opinion to 

Governor Freudenthal. (Attachment D). In that Opinion, the Attomey General reviewed the 

relevant legal authority and found that EQC does not have the statutory authority to issue the 

rules regulating water quantity that Petitioners have proposed: 

4800543v3 

The Petition is clear that it wants DEQ to consider " ... the 
impacts to land and water that [are the] result of quantity, rather 
than quality." Petition at 9 (emphasis added). The EQA does not 
authorize such an action. 
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Attorney General Formal Op. No. 2006-01 (Apr. 12, 2006) ("AG Op.") at 2 (Attachment D). 

See also id. at 8. 

In light of the Attorney General's opinion, it is apparent that both the Original Petition 

and the Amended Petition seek rule changes that are clearly beyond the EQC' s jurisdiction. As 

such, the Council must terminate proceedings on the Amended Petition and, to the extent the 

Council believes it is operative, on the Original Petition. It would be an exercise in futility as 

well as beyond the scope of the EQC's authority for the Council to go forward with a petition for 

rule changes that, the Attorney General has opined, the Council could not lawfully adopt. The 

Wyoming statutes and the Council's regulations require the Council to terminate these 

proceedings without delay. 

DISCUSSION 

I. THE ATTORNEY GENERAL FOUND THAT THE PETITION WOULD REQUIRE EQC , 
TO REGULATE WELL BEYOND ITS AUTHORITY. 

At the Governor's request, the Attorney General issued a Formal Opinion letter analyzing 

EQC's statutory authority to adopt (and DEQ's authority to administer) the beneficial use 

requirement that Petitioners seek to impose on CBNG produced water. The Attorney General is, 

by law, the "the legal advisor of all elective and appointive state officers," and, "when requested, 

give[s] written opinion upon questions submitted to him." W.S. 9-1-603(a)(v), (vi). Moreover, 

the attorney general "shall furnish advice and assistance to all state agencies in the preparation of 

their regulations, and in revising, codifying and editing existing or new regulations." W.S. 16-3-

104(d). Attorney General's opinions are not only persuasive but entitled to great weight, even in 

courts oflaw. See State ex rel. Burdick v. Schnitger, 96 P. 238, 243 (Wyo. 1908); Director of the 

Office of State Lands & Investments v. Merbanco, Inc., 70 P.3d 241,256 (Wyo. 2003). 
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The Amended Petition (like the Original Petition) seeks rulemaking revisions that would 

regulate the quantity of produced water discharged to surface waters, irrespective of the quality 

or composition of the discharged water. See, e.g., Original Petition (Attachment A) at 7 

(Original Petition would "clarify that discharged water must actually, and not theoretically, be 

put to beneficial use"). The petition does not differentiate produced water based on quality and 

would subject all produced water to this new "beneficial use" criterion, regardless of the 

constituents in the water. Petitioners, as the Attomey General observes, "seek[] to have the EQC 

limit the quantity of water which may be discharged from CBNG production to that which is 

actually-'-callecLupon~by_agricultmaLusers,_regardless_oLwhether_the_qnality~oLthe_wat~J.__,~.dlich ___ _ 

is being discharged meets applicable standards for existing uses." See AG Op. (Attachment D) 

at 2 (emphasis added). 

Petitioners would have the EQC and DEQ do that which, as the Attomey General's 

formal opinion makes clear, neither has the authority to do, i.e., exercise jurisdiction over the 

"beneficialt1se" of waters of the state. The Petitioners proposed that DEQ should regulate the 

quantity of produced water discharged in order to control the alleged effects of such discharges 

as flows of water, without regard to composition. Such regulation is beyond the EQC's 

authority. See generally Attachment C. This is an area that Wyoming's constitution, statutes, 

and regulations all confirm is vested exclusively with the Wyoming State Engineer and 

Wyoming Board of Control. DEQ could not lawfully implement Petitioners' proposed 

requirement for actual beneficial use of produced water discharges irrespective of constituent 

concentrations. 
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The Attomey General's eight-page opinion, see Attachment D, thoroughly reviews the 

pertinent federal and state statutory authority, and Wyoming's water quality rules. The Attorney 

General finds that: 

[t]he [Wyoming Environmental Quality Act] does not provide 
authority for the EQC or DEQ to regulate water quantity to ensure 
that all produced water from oil and gas production is at all times 
actually used for wildlife or livestock watering or other agricultural 
uses. . . . The EQC does not have stah1tory authority to issue rules 
regulating water quantity in the absence of some water quality 
concern recognized in the EQA. 

AG Op. at 8. It would be arbitrary, capricious and unreasonable for EQC to conduct further 

beyond the EQC's and DEQ's statutory authority. Id. Further proceedings would require EQC, 

DEQ and the parties to expend scarce resources on a rulemaking that, if Petitioners' proposal 

were adopted, would clearly be unlawful. See, e.g., W.S. 16-3-103(d) (no state agency rule may 

be filed with the registrar of rules unless first submitted to and approved by the govemor and the 

governor shall not approve any rule or any amendment, repeal, modification or revision of a rule 

unless the rule "[i]s within the scope of the stah1tory authority delegated to the adopting agency;" 

and "appears to be within the scope of the legislative purpose of the stah1tory authority;"). 

II. EQC PROCEDURAL RULES REQUIRE THE COUNCIL TO DENY THE ORIGINAL 
AND AMENDED PETITIONS WITHOUT DELAY. 

Under the Wyoming statute governing administrative procedure: "Upon submission of a 

petition, the agency as soon as practicable either shall deny the petition in writing (stating its 

reasons for the denials) or initiate rulemaking proceedings in accordance with W.S. 16-3-103." 

W.S. 16-3-106 (emphasis added). Chapter III of the EQC's rules of practice and procedure, 
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which govern the rule-making procedures for this Petition/ similarly require that "[a]s soon as 

practicable, the Council shall deny the petition in writing (stating its reasons for the denial) or 

initiate rule-making procedures." Chapter III, Section 2(d) (emphasis added). Because it is now 

indisputably "practicable" for the Council to recognize that the Amended Petition and the 

Original Petition seek regulations that exceed EQC's jurisdiction, under the Wyoming Code and 

EQC's own regulations, the Council must deny the petitions and terminate these proceedings 

without delay. 

CONCLUSION 

---~------Bor-the-foregoing_reasons,_as_amatteLoflaw,.the_GmmciLmust_deny_the_An1~11_d_ed.____ ___ _ 

Petition and the Original Petition and terminate further proceedings on both petitions. 

Dated: May 5, 2006 

Respectfully submitted, 

Marathon Oil Company 

BrentKunz 
Hathaway & Kunz, P.C. 
2515 Warren Avenue, Suite 500 
P.O. Box 1208 
Cheyenne, Wyoming 82003 
(307) 634-7723 

2 See Chapter III, Section 1(a) (Chapter III provisions apply to "any hearings conducted pursuant 
to a petition (within the meaning ofW.S. 9-4-106) for the ... amendment of any rules"). 
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John C. Martin 
Duane A. Siler 
Susan M. Mathiascheck 
PATTON BOGGS LLP 
2550 M Street, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20037 
(202) 457-6000 
Counsel for Marathon Oil Company 

Anadarko Petroleum Corporation 
Natalie Eades, Counsel 
Anadarko Petroleum Corporation 
1201 Lake Robbins Drive 
The Woodlands, Texas 77380 
832-636-2611 

Devon Energy Production Company, LP 
Margo Sabec 
Nicol Kramer 
Williams Porter Day & Neville, PC 
159 North Wolcott St. Suite 400 
P.O. Box 10700 
Casper, WY 82602 
(307) 265-0700 
Counsel for Devon Energy Production Company, 
L.P. 

Yates Petroleum Corporation 
Eric L. Hiser 
Matthew Joy 
Jorden, Bischoff & Hiser, P.L.C. 
7272 East Indian School Road 
Suite 205 
Scottsdale AZ 85251 
(480) 505-3900 
Counsel for Yates Petroleum Col]Joration 

Petro-Canada Resources (USA) Inc. 
Keith S. BulTOn 
Associated Legal Group, LLC 
1807 Capitol A venue, Suite 203 
Cheyenne WY 82001 
(907) 632-2888 
Counsel for Petro-Canada Resources (USA) Inc. 
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Lance Oil and Gas Company, Inc. 
Steve Ozawa, Senior Attorney 
Lance Oil and Gas Company, Inc. 
1099 18th Street, Suite 1200 
Denver, CO 80202 
(303) 252-6073 

Ezekiel Williams 
Faegre & Benson LLP 
3200 Wells Fargo Center 
1700 Lincoln Street 
Denver, CO 80203-4532 
(303) 607-3665 
Counsel for Lance Oil and Gas Company, Inc. 

Williams Production RMT Company 
Jack D. Palma II 
Holland & Hart LLP 
Suite 450 
2515 Warren A venue 
Cheyenne, Wyoming 82001 
(307) 778-4226 
Counsel for Williams Production RMT Company 

Fidelity Exploration & Production Company 
Michael C. Caskey, Executive Vice President 

and Chief Operating Officer 
Fidelity Exploration & Production Company 
1700 Lincoln Street, Suite 2800 
Denver, CO 80203 
(303) 893-3133 

Bill Barrett Corporation 
Paul McElvery 
Water Resources Engineer 
Bill Barrett Corporation 
1099 18th St., Ste 2300 
Denver, CO 80202 
(303) 293-9100 
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Document Description 

Petition to Amend Chapter 2, Appendix H of the Department of 
Environmental Quality's Water Quality Rules (December 7, 2005) 

Petitioners' Letter Request to Council to Change Rulemaking Procedure, 
Proposed Revisions to Appendix H, and New Appendix I (March 2, 2006) 

Respondents' Letter Request to Council to suspend consideration of the 
Petitioners' December 7 Petition (March 10, 2005) 

Wyoming Attomey General Formal Opinion (August 12, 2006) 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I hereby certify that I served, via hand delivery, a true and correct copy of the foregoing Joint 
Motion To Deny And Terminate Proceedings On Petition To Amend Wyom.ing Water Quality 
Rule Chapter 2, Appendix Hthis 5th day ofMay, 2006, addressed as follows: 

4800543v3 

Kate M. Fox, Esq. 
Davis & Cannon 
422 W. 26th Street 
P.O. Box43 
Cheyenne, WY 82003 

Vicci Colgan, Esq. 
Mark Ban·ash, Esq. 
Senior Assistant Attorneys General 
123 Capitol Building 
Cheyenne WY 82002 

Mr. John Co1Ta 
Director, Department of Environmental Quality 
Herschler Building, 4W 
122 W. 25th Street 
Cheyenne, WY 82002 
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BEFORE THE ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY COUNCIL 

PETITION TO AMEND WYOMING 
WATER QUALITY RULE, CHAPTER 2, 
APPENDIXH 

) 
) 
) 

-COME NOW, Petitioners, and on this 7th day of December, 2005, hereby petition 

pursuant to W.S. §§ 16-3-106 to amend Wyoming Water Quality Rules, Chapter 2, 

Permit Regulations for Discharges to Wyoming Surface Waters to remove the language 

that allows huge volumes of salty CBM water to be discharged and disposed of onto the 

land and into the waters of Wyoming under the guise of"beneficial use."1 

PETITIONERS 

Eric and Bernadette Barlow own and operate Barlow Ranch, which has been in the 
family for four generations. The Barlows' ranch consists of over l8,000 privately owned 
acres of mixed-grass rangeland on which they run several hundred head of cattle. Their 
ranching operation relies primarily on native grasses as forage for their cattle, with the 
subirrigated meadows along Dead Horse Creek providing the substantial portion of their 
cattle feed. CBM discharge water coming down Dead Horse Creek has already altered 
the ephemeral nature of the stream, damaged their meadows, and caused foot rot in their 
cattle. 

Gary and Sue Packard own and operate Packard Ranch which has been in the family 
for four generations. The ranch lies along Crazy Woman Creek near the confluence of· 
the Powder River. Crazy Woman creek is a perennial stream with irrigation quality 
water. The ranch is a cow calf operation and consists of several thousand acres of native 
rangeland with irrigation rights along Crazy Woman Creek. CBM development is taking 
place both upstream, on artd around the Packard Ranch. 

Ken and Glessie Clabaugh own artd operate Clabaugh Ranch, Inc. along Wild Horse 
Creek. The ranch consists of several thousand acres, including bottomland meadows 
along Wild Horse Creek that provide critical grazing and calving grounds, and native 
upland areas. The ranch has been inundated by CBM discharge water flowing down 
Wild Horse Creek causing serious problems with flooding, soil.and vegetation damage 
and problems with moving cattle and calves. 

Appendix H showing the proposed changes is attached as Exhibit 1. 
EXHIBIT 



Steve and Mona Mitzel own and operate Mitzel Ranch along Clear Creek. Mitzel 
Ranch is a cow calf operation, with irrigated alfalfa meadows and a commercial 
vegetable garden. Clear Creek is a perennial stream with historically high water quality, 
upon which the ranch and farm operation depends. CBM development has begun in the 
Clear Creek drainage, and significant further development is planned. 

Bob and Carol LeResche own and operate Clear Creek Ranch and Prariana Farms along 
Clear Creek, with irrigated meadows, irrigated alfalfa and grass hay fields, a conunercial 
vegetable garden and grazing lands. The ranch also provides important bird and fish 
habitat along Clear Creek. The entire 1,124 acre ranch property is subject to a 
Conservation Easement owned by The Nature Conservancy. 

Tooter and Jo Rogers own and operate Rogers Ranch, w,hich consists of about 2,000 
acres along SA Creek and Dead Horse Creek. The ranch is a cow calf operation, has 
valuable alfalfa meadows and native grass along the creeks. CBM discharge water in SA 
Creek is altering the nature of these ephemeral streams, impacting irrigation rights and 
threatening the alfalfa meadows. 

Clay and Gayla Rowley own the Rowley Ranch along Clear Creek near the confluence 
of the Powder River. The ranch was homesteaded by Clay's grandfather and is currently 
leased for a cow calf operation. The ranch is dependent upon high quality water from 
Clear Creek for irrigation of the alfalfa meadows. There is CBM development planned 
both on and around the ranch. 

Nancy and Robert Sorenson own and operate the Sorenson Ranch at the head of a 
tributary of LX Bar Creek. The ranch consists of a registered Angus seed stock operation 
and over 3,000 acres of dry land hay, grain farming and rangeland. There is extensive 
CBM development on and around the ranch. 

Bill and Marge West have owned and operated the West Ranch for 50 years. This 
13,000-acre ranch, where they grow dry land wheat and raise cattle, was homesteaded by 
Bill's father. The ranch has hay meadows along Spotted Horse Creek which have been 
severely impacted by CBM discharges which killed trees and vegetation and damaged the 
soil. 

Steve Adami owns and operates Adami Ranch along the Schoonover divide at the head 
of Indian Creek. The ranch supports over 150 head of cattle, and has extensive CBM 
development going in, on and around the ranch. 

The Powder River Basin Resource Council ("Powder River") was founded in 1973 by 
ranchers and citizens dedicated to ensuring the viability of Wyoming's agricultural 
heritage and rural lifestyle. Powder River is also dedicated to working for the careful and 
responsible development of Wyoming's valuable and important mineral resources. The 
organization was instrumental in the passage of reasonable state and federal laws and 
regulations in the mid-seventies that provided for responsible development of coal strip 
mines. Today, Powder River has over 1000 members. Over the past several years, many 
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of our members have been negatively impacted by coalbed methane development and 
many more will be directly and indirectly affected by the ongoing and expanding 
development of coalbed methane wells in the Powder River Basin. 

The Petitioners and Powder River's members have historically strived to be 
careful and attentive stewards of the abundant natural resources on their ranches. Over 
generations they have learned that stewardship is necessary for maintaining a sustainable 
agricultural enterprise for the next generation. Every ranch and farm operation is 
threatened by CBM discharge water. The Powder River Basin Resource Council and the 
petitioners are supportive of responsible mineral and energy development in Wyoming, 
and recognize the importance of CBM development in the Powder River Basin- they 
oppose, however, discharge of CBM produced water that unnecessarily and unreasonably 
damages Wyoming's natural resources and its citizens' ranch lands and farms. 

Applicants are represented by: 

KateM. Fox 
Davis & Cannon 
422 W. 26th St. 
Cheyenne, WY 82001 
(307)634-321 0 

INTRODUCTION 

1. "Beneficial use" of produced water must include a quantity parameter 

Appendix H ofWater Quality Rules Chapter 2, Permit Regulations for Discharges 

to Wyoming Surface Waters, allows discharge of produced water into the surface waters 

of the state when "[t]he produced water is of good enough quality to be used for wildlife 

or livestock watering or other agricultural use and [is] actually put to such use during 

periods of discharge." As applied by the DEQ, this means that, if the produced water 

meets a base quality standard (see below), any amount can be discharged into the 

watersheds, ephemeral streams, and rivers of Wyoming, so long as some portion of the 

water is actually put to wildlife or livestock watering or agricultural use. The goal of this 
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Petition is to amend the regulatory language so that water discharged for "beneficial use" 

is truly used, and not simply flushed down Wyoming's watersheds. 

CBM production in Wyoming has produced 380,392 acre-feet of water. (1987-

2004). To put it in perspective, Lake DeSmet stores 239,000 acre-feet. It is estimated 

that 95% of the Wyoming CBM resource remains to be developed, along with the 

associated water. At current discharge rates, that would be 7 million acre-feet of water to 

be disposed o£ 2 Wyoming CBM production to date is just a fraction of what is to come. 

There is still time to get it right. 

Already, numerous concerns and conflicts :from the impact of produced water on 

Wyoming waterways and ranch lands have arisen. Yet DEQ continues to ignore many of 

those impacts and to abdicate its duty under the Environmental Quality Act to preserve 

and enhance the water and land ofWyoming.3 A prime example of that is found in the 

Appendix H loophole, which allows discharge of limitless quantities of water based on an 

assumption that DEQ knows to be incorrect- the assumption that the water will be put to 

2 DRAFT Water Production from Coalbed Methane Development in Wyoming: A 
Summary of Quantity, Quality and Management Options, University of Wyoming 
Ruckelshaus Institute ofEnvironment and Natural Resources, August, 2005, pp. 10, 16. 
~hereinafter "IENR Report."] Exhibit 2. · 

Whereas pollution of the air, water and land of this state will imperil 
public health and welfare, create public or private nuisances, be harmful to 
wildlife, fish and aquatic life, and impair domestic, agricultural, industrial, 
recreational and other beneficial uses; it is hereby declared to be the policy 
and purpose of this act to .enable th~ state to p~event, reduce and eliminate 
pollution; to preseJ;Ve, and enhance the air, water and reclaim the land of 
Wyoming; to. plan the development, use, reclamation, preservation and 
etiha,nc~ent ·of ~he air, land and water resources of the state; to preserve 
ahd··. e~erci!:!e . fh.e primary responsibi~ities and rights of the state of 
w§ohiirii;·· to retairi ::f6ithe state the cbntrol over its air, land and water and 
to ·seeme· cooperation between agencies of the state, agencies of bther 
states, interstate agencies, and the federal goverrunent in carrying out these 
objectives. 
Wyo. Stat. § 35-11-102. 
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beneficial use. DEQ attempts to justify its failure by drawing an artificial line between 

water quantity and water quality, and then announcing that it cannot cross that line. The 

water quality and water quantity distinction is not supported in the law, and only serves to 

make DEQ's regulation of CBM produced water ineffective. The language in Chapter 2, 

Appendix H should be modified to recognize that effective regulation ofCBM produced 

water cannot occur without consideration of water quantity, as well as water quality. 

2. Effluent limits must be amended to be protective of stock and wildlife 

Appendix H effluent limits currently set for sulfates and total dissolved solids are 

too high to meet the basic threshold of protection of stock and wildlife. There are 

currently no lim~t~ for barium (although some limits are imposed in permits), and a limit 

for barium should be added to Chapter 2, Appendix H(a)(vii). 

Background 

Congress adopted the Clean Water Act (CWA, also known as the Federal Water 

Pollution Control Act Amendments of 1972), with the intent to "restore and maintain the 

chemical, physical, and biological integrity ofthe Nation's waters." 33 U.S.C. § 125l(a). 

The Act prohibits the discharge of pollutants into the waters of the United States unless 

such discharge is in compliance with a permit. National Pollutant Discharge Elimination 

System ("NPDES") permits may be issued by either the EPA or a state agency authorized 

to administer the program. The Wyoming DEQ is authorized to issue WYPDES permits, 

under the standards set forth in the CW A. 
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Water Quality Rules Chapter 2, Permit Regulations for Discharges to Wyoming 

Surface Waters, sets forth many of the criteria for issuance of a WYPDES permit. The 

"beneficial use" exclusion in Appendix H has its origins in the Environmental Protection 

Agency's (EPA) Effluent Limitation Guidelines (ELGs) for the Oil and Gas Point Source 

Category (40 CFR 435). As the EPA ;md DEQ recognize, "EPA did not consider CBM 

faciliti~s when developing [the ELGs].'~ 4 EPA has stated that it does not beli~ve the Oil 

and Gas ELGs are the best method for regulating CBM water, because CBM 

"has very different economics and technical considerations, generates different volumes 

of produced waters, and has different water-quality constituent characteristics.''5 The 

general rule set forth in 40 CFR 435 is that there be no discharge of water in conjunction 

with gas and oil production. Subpart E of that rule "allows the discharge of produced 

water from facilities west of the 98th meridian for use in agriculture and wildlife 

propagation." The logic behind this exclusion is apparent- if water is being produced in 

the arid American west that could be put to use for agriculture or wildlife production, 

then its discharge should not be prohibited. DEQ recognizes this rationale in its April 25, 

2005 memo attempting to justify its use of the 40 CFR 435 ELG: "For oil and gas 

discharges, including CBNG permits issued from 1974 through 2000 by Wyoming, it was 

assumed that in the arid west region, the produced water would be used for agricultural or 

wildlife propagation so long as water quality standards and effluent limitations were 

4 See 1/5/01 letter from Mike Reed at EPA to Leah Krafft at DEQ. Exhibit 3; Sample 
NPDES permit. Exhibit 4. 
5 EPA Guidance for Developing Technology-Based Limits for Coalbed' Methane 
Operations: Economic Analysis of the Powder River Basin, February, 2003. Interagency 
Draft Report. 1-4. Because this document is voluminous, it is not attached. It can be 
viewed at http:i/www.northemolains.org/documents/CBMEP AReport0203 .pdf 
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water by recognizing that it is not generally being used; it is being disposed of. The 

exclusion has become a loophole stretched so far that in application it has lost all relation 

to logic. 

The Appendix H changes to close the loophole are simple? Four words are 

deleted from Appendix H(a)(i) to clarify that discharged water must actually, and not 

theoretically, be put to beneficial use. Thus: 

The produced water discharged into surface waters of the state shall 
have use in agriculture or wildlife propagation. The produced water shall be 
of good enough quality to be used for. wildlife or livestock watering or other 
agricultural uses and actually be put to such use. during periods of 
discha:rge. 

Paragraph ( d)(i) is revised as follows: 

lNhere To the extent discharge water is accessible to actually used by 
livestock and/or wildlife; meets the effluent limitations as specified in this 
appendix; and meets the criteria for the protection of livestock and wildlife as 
specified in Wyoming Water Quality Rules and Regulations Chapter 1, 
Wyoming Surface Water Quality Standards, the discharge will be considered in 
compliance with the requirements of Appendix H (a) (i) of these regulations. 

Paragraph (c)(i), allowing "grandfathering" for some beneficial uses of water, will 

have language imposing a quantity limitation: "This exemption shall be limited to that 

quantity of water that can be demonstrated to have actually been put to beneficial use." 

Faced with the huge amounts of water being produced with CBM, the Wyoming 

DEQ has allowed the unrestrained production, and waste, of unimaginable quantities of 

Wyoming water, without any adequate evaluation of the impact to, or protection of, the 

6 Wyoming Pollutant Discharge Elimination System (WYPDES) Progrdm Basis for 
Technology-Based Effluent Limits in Coal Bed Methane (Natural Gas) WYPDES Permits, 
attached to 4/25/2005 letter from John Corra to Mr. Stephen Tuber, EPA, p. 4. Exhibit 5. 
7 Appendix H containing the proposed changes is attached as Ex. 1. 
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quality of the groundwater, 8 surface water, and the agricultural and livestock production 

that depend upon water. 

When the permit applicant can show that water discharged is of sufficient quality 

(the standard is not high and can generally be met) for a cow or antelope to drink, then 

the DEQ will not question how much the cows or antelope will actually drink. Huge 

quantities of water are then disposed of, that is, flushed dow_n Wyoming's waterways, in 

the guise of "beneficial use." The truth is that only a fraction of the CBM water 

discharged is actually used. 

The pretense of "beneficial use" of CBM produced water must be abandoned. 

This is purely water disposal, and its- (jisposal has impacts on the soils, crops and 

waterways of Wyoming that must no longer be ignored by the DEQ. 

REASONS FOR RULE CHANGE 

The law 

DEQ attempts to justify its failure to regulate CBM produced water by arguing 

that the law does not authorize it to regulate water quantity. It is wrong. 

DEQ's enabling statute authorizes it, and obligates it, to "prevent, reduce and 

eliminate pollution; to preserve, and enhance the air, water and reclaim the land of 

Wyoming; to plan the development, use, reclamation, preservation and enhancement of 

-th~ air, land and water resources of the state ... " Wyo. Stat.§ 35-11-l 02. Nothing in the 

statutory language requires DEQ to tie one hand behind its back by ignoring the impacts 

8 The DEQ has recently insti_tuted "policies" for requiring groundwater monitoring, which 
is a recognition of the potential for adverse groundwater impacts. However, these 
"policies" are of questionable efficacy, as they lack the force and effect of law of rules 
promulgated under the W AP A. 
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to land and water that result of quantity, rather than quality, of discharged water.9 Rather, 

the language of the statute recognizes the importance of preserving and enhancing air, 

water and land, and implies recognition that they are all interconnected. Wyoming 

Statutes also recognize that water quantity is a parameter of water pollution. 10 

The Clean Water Act prohibits discharge of any pollutant from a point source into 

navigable waters of the United States without an NPDES permit. 33 U.S.C. §§ 131l(a), 

1342. The Ninth Circuit Court of App~als, in Northern Plains Resource Council v. . . . . 

Fidelity Exploration and Development Co., 325 F ."}d,:'-1155, 1161 · (9~ Cir. · 2003), cert. 

denied, 540 U.S. 967 (2003), determined that, "because ·cB.M water is an unwanted 
. . . ·:,. 

:O.yproduct of the .extraction prodeSs, CBM water falls squarely within the ordinary 

meaning ·of 'industrial waste."' For that reason and others, CBM water is a "pollutant" 

under the CW A. The Wyoming DEQ has recognized that CBM byproduct water is a 

pollutant, and has required a WYPDES permit for its discharge. As discussed below, 

DEQ already recognizes the importance of the water quantity parameter to water quality 

9 Some have argued that regulation of quantity by DEQ would infringe upon the Board of 
Control's constitutional authority to "have the supervision of the waters of the state and 
their appropriation, distribution and diversion ... " Wyo. Const. art. 8, § 2. Certainly the 
DEQ should defer to water rights administration, and the proposed rule change that 
recognizes environmental impacts result from both quality and quantity of water do not 
change the rule of deference. 
I 
0 "P.olitiliort II ·.mea.J).S. contamination . or other alteration of the . physical, 

chemical or b~plo~pai properties . of anY :\v~ters . of the ·state~ including· 
change in ·tempeni.~re,' taste, 2olor, tUrbidity or odor of the waters or any 
discharge of any acid or toxic material', chemical or chemical compound, 
whether it be liquid, gaseous, solid, radioactive or other substance, 
including wastes, into any waters of the state which creates a nuisance or 
renders any waters harmful, detrimental or injurious to public health, 
safety or welfare, to domestic, commercial, industrial, agricultural, 
recreational or other legitimate beneficial uses, or to livestock, wildl_ife or 
aquatic life, or which degrades the water for its intended use, or adversely 
affects the envirorunent. 

Wyo. Stat.§ 35-ll-103(c)(i) 
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in many contexts. Case law interpreting the Clean Water Act further compels regulatory 

consideration of quantity in conjunction with quality. 

The United States Supreme Court addressed an attempt to draw a line between 

water quantity and water quality under the CW A in PUD No. 1 of Jefferson County and 

City of Tacoma, Petitioners v. Washington Department of Ecology, et al. 511 U.S. 

700;114 S. Ct. 1900;128 L. Ed. 2d 716 (1994), and held: 

Petitioners also assert more generally that the Clean Water Act is only 
concerned with water "quality," an4 does not allow the regulation of water 
"quantity." This is an artificial distinction. fu many cases, water quantity is 
closely related to water quality;·.a ~Jilij£i~~.:lbwering ofthe·.wa~~·:quantity: 
in a body of water could destroy all of its designated uses, be it for 
drinking water, recreation, navigation or, as here, as a fishery. In any 
event, there is recognition in the Clean Water Act itself that requc~. 
streifur· :flow, :i.e., diminishment of water quantity, can constitute ·rwater 
pollution. First,~;!!\~:A..ct's d~finitiqn.~~fpgll~tipn .as '~he.man.-m~d~ :QJ; IJlan 
.i~~Jt.~~y~!~~itti~i¥~:.~tl!h~ .,,th~~'?.{ll~:,R~Ysiclii, :bioi~~ cal,· ~tftadioiO.W:~~f.. 
ir)J¥fJ.iitY-~ol'W.at.er" :erioo'fi.lpasses·the effects ofrechi~~ wat~r q'uanticy. 33 
u.s:c. § 1362(19). This broad conception of pollution - one which 
expressly evinces Congress' concern with the physical and biological 
integrity of water- refutes petitioners' assertion that the Act draws a sharp 
distinction between the regulation of water "quantity" and water "quality." 
Moreover, §304 of the Act expressly recognizes that water "pollution" 
may result from "changes in the movement, flow, or circulation of any 
navigable waters ... ," 

PUD No. 1, 511 U.S. at 719-20. 

Cases applying the Clean Water Act in the Tenth Circuit (which includes 

Wyoming) have reached the same result. Quivira Mining Co. v. United States EPA, 765 

F.2d 126, 129 (101
h Cir. 1985)(quoting United States v. Earth Sciences, Inc., 599 F.2d 

368, 373 (lOth Cir. l979)("The touchstone of the regulatory scheme is that those needing 

to use the waters for waste distribution must seek and obtain a permit to discharge that . 

waste, with the quantity and quality of the discharge regulated."); Riverside Irrigation 

District v. Andrews, 758 F.2d 508, 512 (lOth Cir. 1985)("both the statute and the 
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regulations authorize the Corps to consider downstream effects of changes in water 

quantity as well as on-site changes in water quality . .. ");Alameda Water& Sanitation 

v. Reilly, 930 F.Supp. 486, 491 (D.Colo. 1996)(citing PUD No. 1 in rejecting plaintiff's 

contention "that in enacting the CW A Congress was concerned only with water quality 

impacts, such as pollution, and not effects relating to water quantity ... "). 

The law on this point is aligned with the facts and with common sense - water 

quantity must be a factor in regulation of water quality. 

2. The ''beneficial use" loophole- why quantity matters 

CBM water quality has been of particular conc~m because it is salty, measured by 

total dissolved solids and specific conductance. Water high in TDS or specific 

conductance will reduce crop production. High salinity in the water results in high 

salinity in the soil, and reduces the ability of most plants to extract water from the soil. 

"There is a greater energy cost to the plant to remove water from salt effected soils, and 

plants will typically wilt earlier in the day on salt effected soils, thereby decreasing 

photosynthesis and ultimately plant production. Salinity may also cause micro-nutrient 

deficiencies in crop plants. At very high levels, salinity may cause direct toxicity to 

plants."11 Sodium Adsorption Ratio (SAR) is also a concern, because water high in SAR 

will cause soils to disperse, swell and form crusts, reducing the soil's ability to drain 

water. 12 Recent studies tracking soils irrigated with CBM water over a period of years, 

11 Munn, Larry, Interactions between Coal Bed Methane Product Water and Soils, 
Vegetation, Agriculture and Riparian Systems in the Powder River Basin, Feb. 8, 2002. 
Exhibit 6. 
12 For a report of how CBM water can affect one small draw in Wyoming, see the CBMC 
Coalition Report on Burger Draw, June, 2001. Exhibit 7. 
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and comparing them to soils not irrigated with CBM water, conclude that CBM water 

results in salt buildup in soils to levels that are greater than threshold value; for sensitive 

to moderately .sensitive crops, and that "trends of increasing sodicity with extended 

periods of irrigation with CBNG water were apparent."13 DEQ has recognized these 

quality concerns and made attempts (albeit inadequate14
) to address them. But if you 

don't know how much water is being disposed of, you only know half the story. 

Water of any quality, when applied to the type of soils that are found in the 

Powder River Basin, can mobilize ·salts from the soils and produce water with 

specific conductance and SARs that are damaging to soils and crops. "In a semi-

arid climate, regular additions of even small increments of water may redistribute 

natural salinity on the landscape ... " 15 

Increased flows erode stream beds. 

Increased flows freeze in winter and cause ice damming and flooding of land with 

poor quality water. 

The quality of water that any given soil/crop can tolerate is directly related to the 

ability to leach excess salts from the root zone.16 Salinity builds up in soil over 

13 Ganjegunte, G. K., G. F. Vance, and L.A. King. 2005. Soil chemical changes resulting 
from irrigation with water co-produced with coalbed natural gas. Journal of 
Environmental Quality 34:2217-2227. Exhibit 8 (Galley Proof). 
14 For example, DEQ permits discharges of CBM water with SARs over 20, justifying this 
by .determining that the high EC would maintain adequate infiltration, according to the 
Hanson chart. However, this ignores the fact high SAR in water will result in even 
higher SAR buildup in soils that will ultimately cause degradation in the form of reduced 
infiltration, limited root growth, and reduced gas permeability. 
15 Munn, note 10. See also, Ganjegunte, Ex. 8 p. 6, "Increase in SARe values is partially 
due to the accumulation ofNa in irrigated soil~ due to dissolution and mobilization ofNa 
salts in soils apart from addition ofNa through CBNG water." 
16 The percentage of applled water that passes through the soil is called the 

leaching fraction. The salinity of the irrigation water and the leaching 
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time. To sustain irrigation, irrigators must add additional water above the needs 

of the crop to leach excess salt from the root zone. 17 

Increased flows can raise local ground water tables and slow infiltration that is 

crucial to leaching salts from soils. 

Timing of flows, regardless of quality, is important for seedling growth and soil 

leaching. 

Salt loading is the effect of quality times volume. For example, if a billion 

gallons of water is produced per day, and it contains 2000 ppm salts, then 8,000 

tons of salt per day will be generated. The salt will go either into the soil or down 

the creek, where there will be significant adverse Consequences to crops or 

aquatic habitat. 

DEQ recognizes the interplay of water quantity and water quality in many 

contexts. Consider, for example, the Mixing Zone and Dilution Allowances 

Implementation Policy, which can only be calculated if one of the factors is the mean 

daily flow. 18 The majority of WYPDES permit applications in the Powder River Basin 

fraction are the most important factors affecting the salinity of the soil 
water. The salinity of the soil water is important, sine~ the salinity of the 
soil water, rather than the salinity of the irrigation water itself, is the 
critical factor resulting in any decrease in crop yield. Continued irrigation 
will result in the salinity of the soil water coming into equilibrium with the 
salinity of the irrigation water. The actual relationship will be dependent 
on the average salinity of the irrigation water and the actual leaching 
fraction. 

Horpestad, Abe, Water Quality Technical Report, Water Quality Impacts from Coal Bed 
Methane Development in the Powder River Basin, Wyoming and Montana, Dec. 10, 
2001. Exhibit 9. 
17 Munn, Ex. 6. 
18 Wyoming Surface Water Quality Standards, Implementation Policies for 
Antidegredation Mixing Zones Turbidity and Use Attainability Analysis, p. 16, 3rd draft, 
November, 2005. http://deg.state.wv.us./wqd/surfacestandardstrrienniai!Policies 3rd.pdf 
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are submitted with mixing calculations and water budgets. This is because they count on 

natural flows for dilution, and none of those calculations can be ~ade without 

considering the quantity factor. WYPDES permits do in fact contain a limit to the 

quantity of water discharged under the permits. This is because the concentration of a 

particular constituent is only one factor in determination of the total load - quantity is 

essential to that calculation. Q§.Q\i:s)AJi·'the ·ptocess·1of.:huplementing -a n~w pgli~y to 
;· ... . . ·' . ~· 

ooritroi total ;:salt '.:J6.ad ··ln ·:order to" "tt-wet limits in flows. to. Montana. The Powder River 

Basin sodium management plan allocates total sodium discharges to producers, 

calculated by TDS (quality) times quantity. Here again, DEQ cannot regulate load 

without regulating water quantity. Yet DJ;:Q turns a blind eye to quantity in Chapter 2, 

Appendix H, and in doing so it hamstrings its own ability to effectively regulate CBM 

water. 

EPA has also recognized the various impacts that can result from both quantity 

and quality of CBM water, and advised DEQ that "large quantities of produced water 

discharged to small tributaries with erosive soils and geology can have unanticipated 

adverse impacts on wildlife habitat and/or agriculture."19 EPA has further explained: 

The many potential environmental impacts from CBM operations 
are diverse. Possible impacts include: reduced flow or loss of domestic 
water wells, mortality and reduced growth and vigor of vegetation, 
erosion, soil compaction, and loss of topsoil. One of the major concerns 
associated with CBM production in the Powder River Basin is disposal of 
the produced water. The surface disposal of CBM-produced water may 
result in erosion or damage to drainages and associated vegetation within 
the area. Even though CBM discharge is essentially sediment-free, 
discharge to streams and creeks can increase sediment loading due to 
increased erosion.20 

19 1/5/01 Reed letter to Krafft, Ex. 3. 
20 EPA Guidance for Developing Teclmology-Based Limits for Coalbed Methane 
Operations: Economic Analysis of the Powder River Basin, February, 2003. Interagency 
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The Appendix H beneficial use loophole allows for the disposal of ~Ege quantities 

of CBM water, to the detriment of Wyoming's soils, rangelands, rivers, and to the 

wildlife and people who live there. This is contrary to the spirit and the letter of the law 

and contrary to sound State policy. Currently the most common CBM water disposal 

methods are impoundments, land application, and direct discharge to surface waters. 

Other methods which are less common include injection and treatment and release. 

A. On- and off-channel impoundments 

Often surface discharge entails water storage in reservoirs both on and off-

during impoundment failure.21 The University of Wyoming's Larry Munn has pointed out 

that: 

The effects of lateral seepage and movement of water along faults 
resulting from the dependency upon infiltration impoundments will cause 
significant impairment of surface water quality, both locally and for main 
stems such as the Tongue and Powder Rivers. Infiltrating water only 
moves straight down if the substrate is uniform; this is clearly not the case 
for sedimentary strata such as the Ft. Union formation. In particular the 

Draft Report. 1-5. Because this document is voluminous, it is not attached. It can be 
viewed at http://www.northemplains.org/documents/CBMEP AReport0203.pdf 
21 p.~~.;dO.¢$_:.:il,9.~~ay~~P.~~gli~~riforc~Ijlent p~o:Qiiel to':pglice C~M water discharges, 
However, there are a number of documtmted examples ·o.f'vlolations that have been .. See, 
e.g.,; Dec. 4, 2002 NOV (WY0046841) for unauthorized discharge of20,417 gallons of 
wastewater into the Tongue River; Dec. 23, 2002 NOV (Impoundment #24-3082) for the 

. unauthorized discharge of 504,000 gallons of wastewater into Badger Creek, a tributary 
of the Tongue River; Oct. 22, 2003 NOV (#WY0049280) for unauthorized discharge of 
wastewater via seeps into tributaries of Coutant Creek and Little Badger Creek, 
tributaries ofthe Tongue River. A list ofNOVs issued byDEQ for CBM violations in 
2004 and 2005 (as ofNovember 21, 2005) is attached as Exhibit 10. This list of course 
does not include undetected violations or violations for which no NOVs were issued. 
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negative effects of sodium which is generally higher in concentration in 
the northern PRB will be difficult to mitigate.22 

·-

On-channel impoundments capture natural runoff, interfere with the hydrologic 

cycle, and interfere with downstream senior water rights. The primary purpose of 

constructing on-channel reservoirs for storage of CBM water is to take advantage of the 

dilution provided by natural flows -by definition a degradation of the natural flows that 

historically supported wildlife and crop and livestock production. Impoundments rely on 

infiltration to dispose of water, which is then likely to degrade shallow alluvial aquifers. 

The Final Environmental Impact Statement for Montana's Powder River Basin 

recognizes that "soils under impoundments may require exten~ive reclamation because of 

the accumulation of salts during infiltration of water. The soils structure could be 

damaged severely, plant growth would be minimal, and accumulation of salts in the soils 

would likely lead to the soil being removed and disposed."23 (DEQ adopted 

"~pJ~~1l~41-J~iJ.D/g(li@nce" ·.~.Augus4 4PO~~'·':requiljng·p.~rmit applicants to post a bond 
. -~· . . ··~ . . . . 

for reclamation of lands under impoundment The "guidance" is of doubtful utility, since 

it lacks the force and effect of law that rules promulgated under the Administrative 

Procedures Act have; and further, the bonding guidance addresses only potential damage 

to surface soils, and does not address degradation of the shallow aquifers or return flows 

into water sources.) 

2~ Munn, Larry, Comments on Wyoming Powder River Basin EIS, February 17,2003. 
Exhibit 11. 
23 Final Statewide Oil and Gas Environmental Impact Statement and Proposed 
Amendment of the Powder River and Billings Resource Management Plans, January, 
2003, 4 -136. Because this document is voluminous, it is not attached. It can be viewed 
at http://www .mt. blm. gov/mcfo/cbm/eis 
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B. Land Application 

Land application is another surface disposal method favored by industry, which 

also has adverse impacts on the environment. Land applications "risk disruption of 

natural soil water balances with subsequent impacts on soil ecological, physical, chemical 

and hydrological characteristics, all of which strongly influence vegetation communities 

and reclamation potentials."24 Studies have shown that "long tenn irrigation resulted in 

accumulation of significant amounts of salt and sodium in the soils ... "and "exhibited 

decreased macro-porosity and reduced soil hydraulic conductivity."25 A recent study 

which tracked the impacts of CBM water on soils over several years concluded that 

"Results of this study suggest CBNG waters used for inigation in northwestern PRB, 

Wyoming, are generally unsuitable for direct land application."26 

C. Surface discharge- impacts to tributaries 

Discharges onto the surface and down the existing channels also adversely impact 

the environment. In the Powder River Basin, where most of the CBM discharges have 

been occurring, most of the small drainages are ephemeral streams that run only with 

si:10wmelt or thunderstorms. Ecosystems and ranching operations depend upon the 

ephemeral stream system. Grass grows in the channel bottoms for forage; ranchers drive 

their tractors and herd their cattle across the dry stream beds. When the occasional flows 

from snowmelt or thunderstorms do occur, the water overflows (sometimes with the aid 

24 King, L.A., Land Application ofCoalbed Methane Waters: Water Management 
Strategies and Impacts, Exhibit 12. 
25 Bauder, Quality and Characteristics of Saline and Sadie Water Affect Irrigation 
Sustainability. Exhibit 13. 
26 Ganjegunte, Ex. 8, p. 10. 
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of spreader dams) and provides irrigation. The water supplied by the big floods provides 

another invaluable service - it penetrates the soil in sufficient quantities and to a 

sufficient depth to leach the salt beneath the root zone, so that plants can grow unimpeded 

by salt buildup. This system is disrupted by CBM-augmented flows, in conjunction with 

the damage that occurs as a result of water quality degradation. 

To tum ephemeral streams into perennial, or nearly perennial streams, upsets the 

balance that has supported plant and animal life as well as ranching in northeast 

Wyoming. CBM produced water discharged to the surface creates return flows, wlrich 

r~tum to the stream with even higher salinity. Augmented flows cause erosion?7 To 

augment the flows of perennial streams, an~ alter their water quality, further degrades the 

hydrologic system and the wildlife, agriculture and livestock use that have evolved to 

depend upon them. 

D. Impacts to mainstem 

When CBM flows reach the mainstems, the Powder River, the Little Powder, and 

the Tongue, more adverse impacts can be expected. In a letter to DEQ commenting on a 

particular permit, the Wyoming Game & Fish expressed concern about impacts of CBM 

water to both the quality and the quantity of fish habitat: 

Change in Water Quality . 
. . . Changes in the conductivity and sodium absorptium rati(ffiV 

~ as increased flows move sediment from channel bottoms and 
Lit7ease erosion of floodplains. Confluence Consulting reported high 

salinities and electrical conductivities, possibly due to CBNG water, for 
the Spotted Horse drainage in their recently released report on the Powder 

~ , 

27 Wilkerson, G.V., Risk assessment methodology using a regional channel erosion 
potential model, Exhibit 14. 
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River. This report indicates that CBNG discharges could affect native 
species in the drainage. 
Change in Water Quantity 

Native fauna in the Powder River drainage have evolved and 
adapted to a very dynamic hydro graph with high s.ediment loads. Changes 
in this flow regime (i.e. perennial flows) may seriously impact native 
fauna by altering their use of historical habitats for spawning, rearing, and 
reproduction. Alterations that impact channel morphology is an issue, and 
will have impacts to the aquatic biota due to changes iii sediment loads, 
loss of habitat, and possible disruption of mifsation movements due to 
barriers creqted by culver:ts and/or headcuts .... 8 

Augmentation of flows has been shown to deplete macroinvertebrate populations, 

and ultimately lead to the decline in fish populations?9 Species that have evolved under a 

certain hydrograph are likely to be adversely affected when that hydrograph is 

dramatically altered by the addition of CBM water. 

3. What are the alternatives? 

There are a number of alternatives to surface discharge of CBM produced water. 

Industry will say the sky is falling, but when gas is selling for more than $9 an mcf,30 that 

cry rings hollow. First of all, there must be reasonable limits to the amount of water 

discharged. The assumption that discharged water is an inevitable consequence of gas 

production is an incorrect assumption that allows regulators and industry to overlook the 

first-line defense to the problems of CBM produced water - that is, reduction or 

elimination of produced water. 

28 Wichers, Bill, Wyoming Game & Fish Deputy Director, Sept. 10, 2004 letter to Leah 
Krafft. Exhibit 15. 
29 Gore, James A., May 14, 2002letter to Paul Beels ofBLM. Exhibit 16. 
30 As of November 18,2005, Enerfax.com reported natural gas prices were $9.05 at 
Opal/Kern River; $9.06 Wyoming Pool; and $11.03 Henry Hub. 
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Only where there is actual use for the water should surface discharge be 

permitted. Actual use can be maximized in some cases by water treatment (such as 

reverse osmosis), which generally reduces salinity and makes the water useable for 

. . t" 31 1mga Ion. 

All of these are being done in Wyoming today, and the technology to do them 

more and more cost-effectively will certainly develop with demand. 

A. Minimize water production 

New technologies are being developed to aid in minimizing water produced with 

CBM. They include: 
~ 

a. Downhole water/gas separation- a permeable membrane separates water 

from gas, an approach which does not require dewatering of the aquifer. Roughrider 

Water is currently marketing a system that uses microscopic filters to separate methane 

from water, so that very little water is extracted, while gas is produced. 

b. Alternative wellbore completion methods - testing for vertical fracturing 

could indicate alternative approaches during water-enhancement that would significantly 

reduce the volume of water discharged. 

c. Raman optical spectrometer tool- a proprietary downhole tool has been 

developed that aids in predicting methane saturation, so that more gas can be produced 

with less water.32 

d. Directional drilling can be effective in reducing water production. 

31 See, for example, Fidelity's Wrench Ranch project (WY0047066, W¥0047074, 
WY0051471, and WY0051772) and Williams' Bowman Flat (WY0051357) and SO Palo 
31 (WY0051594) projects. 
32 JENR Report, Ex. 2 pp. 28-29. See Welldog.com, describing a reservoir analysis 
service that identifies wells "that will produce natural gas with the least amount of 
dewatering." 
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B. Reinjection 

Wyoming had permitted 308 CBM Class V injection wells as of July 7, 2005. Of 

that total, 60 wells were "active and injecting a combined 14,592,692 barrels/year (1.68 

million gallons per day). This is approximately 3% of the total water produced."33 

Reinjection can present challenges, but they are certainly not insurmountable - they are 

only more costly. The proof that reinjection can be cost-effective is in such projects as 

the Anadarko Petroleum plan to pipe water from the Powder River Basin to the Midwest 

area for reinjection.34 

C. Water treatment 

Water treatment technology is rapidly improving, as are numbers of permit 

applications involving water treatment. To date, most treatment plans are a variation on 

ion exchange, with about 60 cfs permitted to be treated and discharged into the Powder 

River. 35 Reverse osmosis is another method currently in use. Sulfur burners are 

beginning to be used to acidify CBM water. Additional land applications, particularly for 

irrigation, would be available with treated water that did not have the disadvantage of 

33 Corra, John, July 7, 2005 letter to Joe Russell, Montana Board of Environmental 
Review. Exhibit 17. 
34 Coalbed Methane Water Gets New Look, Cheyenne Tribune-Eagle, August 8, 2005. 
Exhibit 18. 
35 Oct. 24, 2005, personal conversation with Jason Thomas, DEQ/WQD. 
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high salinity and sodium adsorption ratios.36 The City of Gillette has used CBM water to 

replenish its water supply, and Sheridan and Buffalo are contemplating similar uses. 

D. Soil treatment 

Addition of gypsum has met with some success in counteracting high sodium 

concentrations from CBM water. 37 

Various other possible approaches can be seriously considered if the State and 

industry are required to do more than pay lip service to the problems of CBM water. 

They include discharge to surface reservoirs such as Keyhole and Lake DeSmet or into 

the Platte River; cooling water for coal-fired electrical plants or other industries such as 

coal liquification; coal slurry pipelines. 

4. Effluent Limits 

Limits currently set in Appendix H are intended to be protective for stock and 

wildlife consumption. They are not. Limits for sulfates and total dissolved solids must 

be lowered, and limits for barium must be set to conform with the data establishing limits 

that are protective of stock and wildlife. 

36 Pilot projects for irrigation with treated water are already underway. See note 31. 
37 Ganjegunte, Ex. 8, p. 10. 
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A. Sulfates 

The current limit for sulfates is 3,000mgll in any single grab sample. The 

University of Utah Extension service recommends the maximum sulfate level for calves 

is less than 500 mgll; for adult cattle it is 1,000/mg/1.38 Sulfates impart a bitter taste to 

water, which animals can acclimate to, however, high levels of sulfate produce diarrhea 

in cattle. The Wyoming Department of Agriculture Analytical Services report says that 

good quality livestock water should have sulfates of 500 milligrams per liter and that 

sulfates over I 000 mg/1 are "unsuitable" for livestock.39 The Wyoming limit should be 

500mgfl. 

B. Total Dissolved Solids 

TDS is a measure of salinity, which can have toxic effects on cattle. Animal 

tolerance varies with species, age, water requirement, season, and condition. Salinity 

impacts can vary depending on whether increased salinity is abrupt or gradual, and on the 

duration of exposure. Generally, water intake will increase with increased salinity, until 

animals refuse to drink at very high salinity. When water intake decreases, so does feed 

intake. "Sudden changes from good quality livestock water to poor, high salinity 

livestock water may prove fatal to the animals.',4o 

The current standard states: 

38 University ofUtah Analysis of Water Quality for Livestock, July, 1997. Exhibit 19. 
39 Wyoming Department of Agriculture Analytical Services Explanation of Standard 
Potable "Water Supply Series" of Analyses. Exhibit 20. See also, Ex. 21. 
40 Wyo. Dept of Ag, Ex. 20. See also, Ex. 21. 
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The total dissolved solids content of any produced water discharge shall not 
exceed 5,000 mg/1 for total dissolved solid or 7500 umbos/em for specific 
conductance in any single properly preserved grab sample ... 

The South Dakota State University Extension service advises that a TDS between 

2,000 and 3,000 mg/1 may reduce perfonnance, and over 3,000 mgll "may reduce 

performance and affect health."41 The University of Utah recommends a "fair'' TDS 

concentration for cattle at 2000-4000; "good" is 1000-2000.42 The Wyoming limit 

should not exceed 2,000 mg/1. 

Barium 

There is currently no limit for barium. Barium salts "are highly toxic, causing 

severe hypokalemia (reduction of phosphorus in blood.) ... Signs in livestock include 

profuse salivation, sweating, violent peristalsis and convulsions, cardiac arrhythmias, 

palpitations, and sometimes paralysis.'.-43 The University of Utah Extension Service 

reports the U.S. EPA upper limit of Barium for livestock is .2 mgf.1.44 Colorado State 

University says anything over .3 mg/1 is ''unacceptable" for livestock.45 The Wyoming 

limit for Barium in drinking water for livestock should be set at .2 mg/1. 

Conclusion 

Of course CBM operators prefer surface discharge to other alternatives; it is less 

costly. That is not the issue. Wyoming's budget surplus should not drive DEQ's 

41 Nixon, Lance, Total Dissolved Solids, Sulfates Pose Risk In Livestock Drinking, South 
Dakota State University, July, 2002. Exhibit 21. 
42 UofU Analysis. Ex. 19. 
43 Lewis, Robert, CRC Dictionary of Agricultural Sciences, p. 171 (2005). Exhibit 22. 
44 U ofU Analysis. Ex. 19. 
45 Interpretations of Livestock Water Quality, Colorado State University Cooperative 
Extension. Exhibit 23. 
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promulgation of rules necessary and legally required ~o protect the environment, 

Wyoming water, and other traditional land uses such as ranching. CBM production can 

continue to be profitable for producers in Wyoming and can continue to fill the State's 

coffers. If 95% of CBM in Wyoming remains to be produced, then it is not too late for 

DEQ to do its job, and to insure that CBM production not proceed at the cost of all other 

values, including the protection of water and land entrusted to the Wyoming Department 

of Environmental Quality and the Environmental Quality Council. Responsible 

production requires setting effluent limits that are truly protective of livestock and 

wildlife, and it requires the elimination of the "beneficial use" loophole, so that surface 

discharge of CBM water proceeds with due regard for land and water, wildlife and 

agricultural uses that are required by the Clean Water Act, the Wyoming Environmental 

Quality Act, and thoughtful state policy. 

Petitioners respectfully request that the Environmental Quality Council set this 

Petition for Rulemaking for hearing as expeditiously as possible under the Wyoming 

Administrative Procedures Act, receive comments and information, and adopt the 

amended Appendix H to Chapter 2 of the Wyoming Water Quality Rules attached hereto 

as Exhibit 1. 

Dated this __ day of December, 2005. 

KateM. Fox 
Davis & Cannon 
422 W. 26th St. 
P.O.Box43 
Cheyenne, VVJ{ 82003 
(307)634-3210 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I hereby certify that I served, via hand delivery, a true and correct copy of the 
foregoing Petition this __ day of December, 2005, addressed as follows: 

Counsel for DEQ 
Mike Barrash 
Assistant Attorney General 
123 Capitol Building 
Cheyelll1e, WY 82002 
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APPENDIXH 

A~ditional Requirements Applicable to 
Produced Water Discharges from Oil and Gas Production Facilities 

(a) Application requirements specific to all produced water discharges from oil and 
gas production facilities must provide the following infonnation in addition to that described in 
Section 5 (a) (v). to the administrator, using the application form provided by the administrator. 

(i) The produced water discharged into surface waters of the state shall have use in 
agriculture or wildlife propagation.. The produced water shall be of good enough quality to be used 
for wildlife or livestock watering or other agricultural uses and actually be put to such use_,_ ElmiBg 
periods of discharge. 

(b) Permits for all produced water discharges :from oil and gas production facilities shall 
include the following conditions and limitations: 

(i) lq no case shall any produced water diScharge contain toxic materials in 
concentrations or combinations which are toxic to human. animal or aquatic life. 

(ii) Diffuse discharges. Water shall not be discharged in a.diffuse manner such 
that damage to land and/or vegetation occurs. 

(iii) Facility identification. All facilities authorized to discharge produced water 
shall be clearly identified with an aU-weather sign posted at a visually prominent location. The sign 
shall be secmely mounted and maintain~ to prevent the sign from being .knocked down by 
livestock or wind. In the case where multiple outfalls are permitted or authQrized, a sign ~ be 
posted to identify each outfall. Signs shall, as a minimum, convey the following information: 

(A) The name of the company, corporation, person or persons who 
hold(s) the discharge pennit; 

(B} The name of the facility (lease, tank battery mnnber, etc.) as 
identified by the discbatie permit; and 

(C) The WYPDES permit number assigned to the facility and outfall 
identi:fication number assigiled to each outfall. 

. (iv) Measures must be implemented to minimize erosion of the drainage at th~ 
point of discharge. 

(v) Discharges of produced water will not contain substances that will settle to 
f9rin sludge, bank or bottom deposits in quantities sufficient to result in significant aesthetic 
degradation, significant degradation of habitat for aquatic life or adversely affect public water 
supplies, agricultural or industrial water use, plant life or wildlife. 

(vi) Discharges of produced water may not result in the fonnation ofaijlviiiiiisibiiliie----.• 
hydrocarbon sheen on 1he receiving water. 
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(vil) The following effluent limitations ~ protective for stock and wildlife 
consumption. Limitations on additional parameters or limitations more stringent will be 
imposed when such limitations are necessary to assure compliance with Wyoming Water 
Quality Rules and Regulations, Chapter 1. 

(A) Chlorides. The chloride content of any produced water discharge 
shall not exceed 2,000 mg/1 in any single properly preserved grab sample except in those ~ 
where a modification is granted in accordance with paragraph (c) of this appendix. 

(B) Sulfates. The sultate content of any produced water diseharge shall 
not exceed :J,G00500 mg/1 in any single properly preserved grab sample except in those cases 
where a modification is granted in accordance with paragraph (c) of this appendix. 

(C) Total dissolved solids and specific conductance. The total 
dissolved solids content of any produced water discharge shall not exceed ~2,000 :n:).g/1 for 
total dissolved solids or 7500 j.u:nhos/cm for specific conductance in any single properly 
preserved grab sample except in tho~ cases where a modification has been granted in 
accordance with paragraph (c) of this appendix. 

(D) pH. '41 no case shall the pH of any produced water discharge be 
less than ·6.5 or greater than 9.0 standard units as measured by a single grab sample. 

ffi) Barium. The barium .content of any produced water discharge 
shall not exceed· .2 mg/1 in any single properly preserved grab sample except in those cases 
where a modification is granted in accordance with paragraph (c) of this appendix. 

(viii) Samples collected to demonstrate compliance with e:ffluent limitations 
specified in this appendix shall be collected as gn$ samples and reported as an instantaneous 
maxim~ unless otherwise specified. 

(Ix) there shall be no discharge of waste pollutants into surface waters of the 
state from any source (other than produced water) associated with production, field exploration, 
drilling, well completion, or well treatment (i.e., drilling muds, drill cuttings, and produced 
sands). These materials shall be managed iu accordance with applicable state and federal 
regulations. 

(x) All water quality samples collected by the Department and discharge pennit 
holders subject to this Appendix ·shall be taken from the free fall of water from the last treatment 
unit which is located out of the natural drainage. The sample must not be mixed with waters of 
any other surface water or with water from another discharge point. 

(c) Additional.Permit Conditions and Limitations Specific to Oil and Natural Gas 
(other than coal bed natural gas) Production Facilities. 

(i) For existing permits where the original permit application was submitted prior 
to September 5, 1978, modification of the effluent limits described in paragraphs (b) (vii) of this 
appendix may be granted on a case-by-case basis if a signed "letter of beneficial use" from the 
land owner was provided specifically requesting that the discharge in question be allowed to 
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continue; or a signed statement by the Wyoming Game and Fish Department was provided in 
which it was stated that the discharge in question is of value to fish or wildlife; or 
documentation was provided by the owner or operator of the.discharging facility that, because 
of extenuating circumstances (volume of discharge, individual chemical constituents, nature of 
the area in which the discharge occurs, etc.), an exemption should be considered. The user must 
have indicated the exact beneficial use of the water (stock watering, inigatioo, etc.) and 1he history of 

I such use. This exemption shall be limited to that quantity of water that can be demonstrated to have 
actually been put to beneficial use. No action taken by the department wder this paragraph or any 
other paragraph of these regulations shall be interpreted as the granting of a -water right or any other 
water use authority. 

(rl) For discharge permit applications filed after the date of adoption of these regulations, 
modification of effluent limits described in paragraph (b) (vii) of this appendix may be granted on a 
case-by-atSe basis. The Water Quality Adminisi:Iator sball review all requests for modification of 
efiluent limits submitted under this section and make a determination based upon the technical merits 
of a Use Attainability Analysis. Such requests sball also provide a signed "letter of agricultural or 
wildlife use" by the land owner specifically requesting that 1he discharge will serve a specific 
agricultural or wildlife use. 

(m) In no~ will a modification as described in paragraph (b) (i) or (b) (ii) of this 
appendix be permitted which would result in a violation of Wyoming Water Quality Rules and 
Regulations, Chapter 1. 

(IV) Location of SJdm ponds and disposal pits. Location of skim ponds and disposal pits 
sball be managed in accordance with applicable state (e.g. Oil and Gas Conservation Commission) 
and federal (e.g. Bureau ofland Management) regulations. 

(v) An effluent limitation of I 0 mgll for oil and grease as measured by EPA method 1664 
or 10 mg/1 for net oil and grease as measured by alternate test procedure method 1664-Cu. 

(d) Additional Permit Conditions and Limitations Specific to Coal Bed Natural Gas 
Production Facilities. 

I (i) Where-To the extent discharge .water is aa:essible to actually used by livestock and/or 
wildlife; meets the effluent limitations as specified in this appendix; and meets tbe criteria for the 
protection of livestock and wildlife as sp<;cified in Wyoming Water Quality Rules and Regulations 
Chapter 1. Wyoming Smface Water Quality Standards, the discharge will be considered in compliance 
with the requirements of Appendix H (a) (i) of these regulations. 

(rl) For discharge peonit applications filed after the date of adoption of these regulations, 
modification of effiuent limits described in paragraph (b) ( vit) of 1his ·appendix may be granted on a 
Case. by case basis. TheW ater Quality Administrator shall review all requests for modification of 
efl:luent limits submitted 'WlClerthis section and make a detennination based upo~ the technical merits 
of a Use Attainability Analysis. Such requests shall also provide a signed 11etter of agricultural or 
wildlife use" by the land owner specifically requesting that the discharge will serve a specific I :cultural or wildlife use~ OF a demonstratioo that the seaditians ofAppendix (H) (d) (i) have b~ 

{i.iJ) Location of disposal pits. Location of di~ pits sbai1 be managed in accordance with 
applicable state (e.g. Oil and Gas Conservation Commission) and federal (e.g. Bureau of Land 



c ·Management) regulations. 

(iv) The peonittee shall take all reasonable measures to prevent downstream erosion that 
would be atfn1nrtable to 1he discharge of produced water. 
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lUCHARD M. DAVJS, JR.• 
KIM D. CANNON 
HAYDEN F. HEAPHY, JR. 
KATEM. FOX 
JOHN C. NcKINLEY" 
NANCY D. FREUOEI'ITIIAL 
CUNT A. LANGER 
SANUEL B. SHUNWAY 
AUSON A. OCHS * 

CHARLES R. HART 
Of COUN5I:L 

'"ALSO ADMITTED 1N COLORADO 
UALSQAOI-tlTT'EO IN IJTAH 

Terri Lorenzon, Director 
Environmental Quality Council 
Herschler Building, Room 1714 
Cheyenne, WY 82002 

DAV1S&CANNON 

ATTORNEYS AT LAW 

422 W. 26"' STREET 
P.O. BOX 43 

CHI?fENNE, WYOMING 
82003 

TELEPHONE 307·634-3210 
FAX307·77B-711B 

March 2, 2006 

SHffiiDAN CffJCE• 

40 SOUT!1 MAIN 
P.ClBOX 728 

5HEJUDAN, Wl'OMING 82801 
TafPHONE 307-672-7491 

fl\l( 307-672-8955 

GJI I ffif QffJCf• 

IJV<EHAY PRa'ESSIONAl 
CENTER 

201 WEST~ ROAD, 
SUITI: 518 

GILlETTE. WYOMING 82718 
TE!B'HONE307-68l-1240 

RB: Petition to Amend Water Quality Rule, Chapter 2, Appendix H 

Dear Terri: 

It became apparent after the February 16, 2006 hearing that there is a sound basis 
for distinguishing in the rules between water discharged from traditional oil and gas 
operations and water discharged in CBM production. Many DEQ regulations make this 
sort of distinction (i.e Land Quality Rules for coal and non-coal). 

As you know, my clients feel strongly that people who wish to make use of 
produced water are entitled to do so. We have therefore followed up on the suggestion 
made by Councilman Moore, and drafted a new Appendix I wtich is specific to CBM. 
The old Appendix H would apply only to traditional oil arid gas operations, and would be 
unchanged except for the deletion of subparagraph (d), which is specific to CBM. Drafts 
are enclosed. 

I do not believe this requires a Petition amendment, but I wanted to put this before 
the Council and the DEQ pl'ior to public not1ce of the hearing on the rule. Please contact 
me if you have any questions. 

Sincerely, 
Davis & Crumon 

~~~-~Oi 
Kate M. Fox 
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Cc: Brad Basse, Chairman of the Hot Springs County Commissioners (w/enc) 
John Wagner (w/e11c) 
Jill MmTison (w/enc) 
Keith Burron (w/enc) 
Jack Palma (w/enc) 
John Sundahl (w/cnc) 
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Additiona~ Requirements Applicable to 

I 
Produced \Vater Disduu·ges fhnu "'fradi.tional OH amJ Gas Production Facilities 

. (excl1ldhJg ·~mil be&nattiral gas n/k/a coaJ'bed methane gas "CBl\1") 

(a) Application requiremeqts. specific to aU ptoduced water discharges 
fron1 oi1 and gas production f:adlities must provide the follovving.infornwtion. u1 
addition to that described in Section 5 (a) (v}, to the admjnistrator, using ~he 
application form provided by the administrator~ · · 

(i) The produced '\Vater discharged. into $ttdace waters of' the. stat~ 
sha]l have use in agricultur~ o,r wildlife, PF:9P · · jp~~~:~;q,1,e p~qdti~~d.-vvater sh?11 be 
of good enough qualit)r'to· · be tised ·. f.o1~ · wil · cir ·livestock \Vatedng · or other 
agricultural uses and actimlly be p1)tto stw.h use dttring pe.riods ofdischarge. . 

(b) Pennits for aU produced ;,:vate!" disyharges fi"<)l'tl oil ~nd gas pr(}duc:tion .· •. 
fac-iliti,es shall ind1:1de the foH.owing cor1ditions .a11d limibi~ions: · · · .·. · 

+ .· .· . . (i):Q111o c.ase. slw.ll any pr()duced 'W~te~· dis91large contain toxiq ma,terials in · .. ·. 
poncent;ra:tions or cm1ibiJ.ia,ticn1S¥ihicli .are. t6xicto hmlj~n1,·aru~11af<>i'~iqhatic: life,'~ ..•• / .... 

. :. ·.(ii)D1ffuse discharges .. \Vatershallnot beclischargedin.a.dlffuse 1nanne~ such·••••. ··· ·.·· 
;ihat damage to landl and/or yegetationoccu:rs.. > · · ·· · · ·· ·. · · · · 

::. . .· . . . ·. ·:·: ·. : .. ···: 

.•. . . . (iii) Fadlit)r identification .. AH facilities atttl}orized td. (iisc,harge 
p·i~odqced 'wvater' shftH .. be· clearly idy.n.tif:1ecf..\vith'an aH~vvea~her'sijp.l poste~i at a···· 

·~~~J£~;tie~~,~~!~~-~lf~[~ 
outfall. Signs shall~ as a PJiniirrcu)i, ccm\iey the following ittf(1nnl:-ttion: . . ... .. 

. . . . 
(A) ··· The ntlme: ofthe c:;-ornpan,y~ corporation~ person or 

persoJ.is 1vho hold(s) the dischatge pe1111it;: ·· · · · · .·. · 

•• (B) _111.e name ofthe facility (le::tse, tank battery number, etc.) 
as identifi.ed by the discha1·ge permit; and ·· 

(C) 'rhe.\VYPDES permit number assigned to the facility 
and-outfall identificatio11 number assigned to each OLttfall. 

(iv) 11easures mustbe implemented to m:inimize erosion of the 



. drainage at the point of discharge. 

(v) Discharges of produced water -vvm .not contain substances· that 
· wiU settle to form sludge, bank or bottom deposits in quantities snftkient to .result. 
i.n significant aesthetic. degradation, sign:ificant degtadation of habitat tor aquatic 

··life or adversely affect public '\:Vater snppliesl agricultural or industrial \Vater liSe~ 
plant life or vvildlife. · 

(vi) Discharges ofproduce-d Vv'ater .may .not result in the fonnation 
·of a visible hydrocarbon sh.ee11 on the receiving w~1ter. 

·. ·.. . 

(\rii) The follmNing eft1uent limiti:ttions ate protectiye. for stock et11d 
''vildlife ·consumption, J-in:ritatio!1? 011.~44~ti9fH¥ p~f~1l~tr;;rs ot Hmitatihns 1U{)re 
stringent vvill be i1i'lposed ,~·lien' such. lirnH:aH&iis . are. i1y·cess.aty. to. ass1Jre . 
c.omp]iance \vim Wyomii1g \VaterQtm1ity Rules and Regulations~ Cba,pt:er L ·· 

·. . .. : .. . . 

. (A) ChloTi(l.es; The chloride pon:tent of .any produced wate,t .. 
dischaTge shall not exceed 2,000 xng/1 in any sh)gle properly preserved g;ra]) 
sample.· except hl. those cases .. \vhere ·a· nJ.o~liflcation;is·'gra:n.tecl. in accordtuwe \yith 
p~r.agraph (c) ofi:h~s aJ?l:'>~ndii; . ···· · ·· ······•·· .·. ·.· •. · ···•• ••··· ·· ..•• < · .... ' • 

· • (B) .· Sulfates. ·.The sulfr;te content of any ~dtu:ed watar 
discharge shall not ~xceed 3;000 mg/1 in any singie properly pteserved g;rah 
samp16 except in those cases W{v:;;i·e ?:rnodifi.catiou is gnfutedin a.CCOtdatlCC \•litl'I 
paragi"aph.. (c) ofthl.s appendjx. · · 

... ·. . . (C) Total dis.solyed: sqlids and specific cm1<:!\tctanc~. Jhe 
' total. dissohted solids cqntent·.o:fany j?rpduc~d.·vlf'ate.r .. displk1rge··shall·no.t ex:ceed ..... 

S;OOOmg/1 fortota1 dissoJv,ed:so]ids or 7500 ~mhos/c1h fo{sped:fic c.mid:Ucttm9e;, .. 
in arty single pi-6pedy preserve9\.gr.ap s:w.nple. except in. those · c~ses where a · 

. modification has bee11 granted ll1 accorditJJCe \.vith pa.ragraph (c)ofthis appendix. 

(D) pH. In no case shallthe pH of any produced wateJ' 
·. discharge be less than 6.5 or gr~atet th::m9.0 standard l:ttnts. as measu.red by a. 

single grab sample .. 

(viii) Samples collected to demonstrate compliance \Vith effluent 
limitations spedfied in this appendix shall be collected. as grab samples and 
reported as an instantaneou.s 1naxhJ:nlln, unless otheT\vise specified. 

{i:x) There shall be no discharge of waste pollutants into surfa.ce 
·waters of the state from any source (other than produced water) .assor.iated with 



. ·.~ 

production; field exploration; dt:iJling, well completion~ or ·\•vel] treattnent (i.e.~ 
·drilling muds, drill cuttings; and produced sands}. These materials shaH be 
. managed in accordance with applic.abie state and federal regulatiQns. 

· (x) All water quality samples collected by the Department and 
discharge permit holders su.bject to this AJJpendix shall he taken fmm the free fan 
of~.vater from. the last treatment·l.mit "\Vhich is locatedout of the natural drainage, 

. 111.e ·Si:1111:ple must not be niixed witl1 \V~tters of"any other surface waie1' ()r with 
• \Vater fi:orn another discharge point. · 

1

: .. ! • . ( c )Additiona] Per.mit Conditions and Limitations ;g1?ee.1.fic to Oil.aal4-Natl'tm!-{las 
(~ther tlwn EHi.1~ea natural g~)1l3;13d~:e~-qn f'aqil~i~-~ i ·· 

· (i}Fot existing permits \Vhere the original petntiltapplic.ation \Vas submitted prior 
to September "5, 1978, modification qfthe effluent limits described in parag:rap11s 

.• (b) (vii) of this appendix mayhe granted on. a case-by .. -case b~t.qis if a signed 
r•J.etter of beneficial·· usen fi:or.n the la11d qwne1· was prov~ided specifically 
requesting that the dischtu:g~ in . question be allo\xre4 to continue~ or a sigl1.ed 
statement by the. Wyoming Game .• _and,.Fishpeparf1Uent '1.\r.as.provid~d in.vvhich_.it· .. 
was . stated .. that the disgharge . in .. questicnl is . of. value to :Ei!)Ji .. or wQdlife;: . or . 

. _documentation was provided by th.e. owne.r or operatorofthe dischal"giilg_:fh.cilitj 
} that,. because of extenuating ci!~cgn:tstances (volume of dis-chl3:fge, lndhlidual 

·-•• chemical constituents, nature of thearea in which the discharge occurs:~ etc.), an 
·•· exemption should be considered. The user must have indicated. tli:e exact 
:. ben~ficial use _ofthe .1vvater (stock wate:1ing,, irrigation, etc.) j1tld the. hiS:tot:f of su~h use. 

•·. No_action take.aby the_departme.nt. under .this paragrnph.or.any.nther.panigraph of 
:: thes~ 1,-egulations shall be inl{;tpreted. a':i the g,J;an.tii:tg ofa water right or any ofher\'vat¢r 
.:'l.~"' '-"'t"t;o· ·n'tv · . · · ·... .·. ·. ·· · . · . · ·· · .· · · · · · · , ·· .. · .. · · ·. ·. 
:-! .:. ~~-~ .'.~~1'-lJ:.J · .. "·. <1. :M 

(ii) For discharge pei1nit applications _:BJed.after the date of adoption ofthese 
regulations, modification of efl1uent limits desc-ribed in paragraph (b) (vii) of this 
appendix rnay ~e gTanted on a case=·by-case basis.. The \Vater Quality 1\dministra:tor 
shaH review aU requests for 111odifieation of eftluent limit;~ subn1itted under tllt.s 
section and make a detem1ination based upon the technical J.rledts of a Use 
AttBinability Analysis. Sud:ux.-->quests shall also provide a signed. u'Letterof agdcultr..u:al 
or wildlife usen byt1J.e land {)W!ier specifically requesting that the discharge -vvi1~ serve 
a specific agricultural o:r wildlife use. 

(iii) In no case will a tnodification as described in paragraph (b) (i) oi· (b) (ii) 
of this appendix be permJJted vvhich v'lould restdt in a violation of \Vyorning \Vater 
Quality Rules and Regul~tti.(>DS: Chapter ] . 
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(iv) Location of skim ponds ar:td disposal pits. Location of skim ponds and 
·disposal pits shall be n:mnaged in accordance 'ivith applicabLe state (e.g. Oil and Gas 
Conservation Commission) ~md federal (e.g. ·Bureau of Land Ma.uageluent) 
regulations. . · · · . . ,_, 

(v) i\n effluent limitation of 10 mg/1 :tor oil and grease as n1easured by EPA 
rnethod 1664 or l 0 lngfl for net oil and grease astne-asm~ed by alternate test procedure 
n1ethod 1664-Cu. 

(d) l\d.iditional. Pen:11.it Conditi.oB:s-and. Lim:Fta:tie:as-S:pe-0if:iff7t() · C;_7afl3.eEl . 
.. N~ 

.. . .'::· ·. .. ' : ·. ·. . :·_. ·.-:·: 

~Gimrge \Vater is aeee~~ible to livestock and/or wildlifef-i=t~t5-41S~e· 
effluent F·nitatioN; as s ... ·,d:fied :n this appendi*Kmd-ra~tl1e c ... :teria +or t11:e · · · 
.Inote~iori.of~ive;ka'*';e,~ldlif~~l7~~~fi~J. · · ·· · · .·~' ... ~ ~ x~. · •. ~ ~ ... ~ .• ~· ··• ~ •.. ~· ... ·· 

···· ·an:1fii.-&egt~latteJ~&oG11ar>ta~1 ,·. ~tye:r1#ng,.~H:1(il~e~-%t:e:f~~~al±t:y~gt-aita~lirds~tl:te.·•. 
·.· 4if.fel~e-'vi4ll~&o0<~H~4tw~4,~€;:rl1f"Jl:f~,ee ·w.itlr.i~.~~eejt4:i::.Feme:~1~f~efidi~l.·· 
ta3-Eii-o?tl;es~x&$l:th9rt:~H~ · . · ·. ·. · · · · · · · · · · · ·· · ·· 

:' .· ... ·. Ford.is:harge penn~tapplleati~~erthe drlteo(adoptiqnof)hes~·.······ . 
· ..• :: ;egula;};;_n~:· ··;;~difi~atio.1l. ()f·e.~b£~f(?~11·t.s. ~ps~,;i~!~i~,~~~ral3~1~:' ~~J'x(Yi::J..o·~·~l:i~ .... 
, · ~tppenuL ••. n.a, .. De granted em a case •J)"mease ba&ts,Jhe N~Vl'f:i~I Quaht) ;,: .. dla.'HlllShab::n 
. · 'sl~~:aJ.k=.evi~r all?.=-et:lHes:ts for .&teEli4::1-e-atfel:l-0'k:~€:iai.~·liH.otit~~bH'lfit-e<rft41Rdet~his · · 
• ·•• st)€.1ion and rnake .~ detem~.1.natiffi~ase~ ttt3$:4liete~l~.eal tlte:fits•·.E}·.~ · 
•••·.M~aiua!Jility.;~nsJy.sis•.•··~eh,.r~Jt!es~~1~ta:,~~¥i~4e'*'b\i:gfl~~4.~~-. 
·•:,c..,cr..;,;_..-..,e1'::···:l';.l ·'""'~'·;l..:1 1 ~.~~u"'Au 1.,,,., +h;. 1aBG o~~;B.,;,l~ Sj:t""'eii1naPP f~ElH6StmCr:f;J3;al; ;tt.;;.,; 
;; ~~~£"]:'~~ '1ttt' ~~~. ·x_~~:t~~~~g~~~~~~~~~_; .. --~~~ ~-~(t< . 2~~->~.l':':~)":J:~.- <:~~:~~~>~:~- ~:~·~ ; .. ,1~-.: 
,i::~:!~;e~~~d~~~t;~~~~~f~:use or.a 4e+t;o.r~~tr~tiot1.±h.at·. ·. ·· 
. . . . .. . . . .. . '······ : · ..... · ,::=;::-.('"." .. . .. . . . . ·. . . . .... . 

.,. 
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. Additional Requirements Applic~ble to 
Produced .\Yater Disc-harges from Coal 'bed Natu:t:itl, Gas 

(coalbed methane '~C.BJVI") Facilities . ' 

. (a) Application requirements specific to all prodnc.ed · wat~r discharges 
ii:orn.oil and g;as ·production facilities1nustptm,ide the fblio\?iling itiformation in 
additio.ri to tl1at' described in Section. 5 ·(st) .(v), to the administtator, tising the 
application form proyided b::{ the administrator. ·· · · · 

.·· ., .. 

(i) Th.e produ-ced water. disch?,rg~4:. i,ptq. ~pd:1f~ ~rvaters ·of th~. stat,cshall · · . 
·· have use in agricultirre or \\i~ildliT'eJ"ropagM1.ori.: ,r11e. ph1ctu6:ed •.:vater shall be .of good 
, eriough quality to be used :for 'vvildL~fe or Uvestod< watering or othe,r agricultural 

I .... uses an.d actually be put to srhch use~ auE::Hg-fl~;iods, of di-s~I~a~~-: . . . . . . 

. . . (b) Pe11n1:ts. fof ail pr9d11ceFf \V'Jte;r dis¢~~g~s Jr0111 oil· and g~s prnclJtcti()n 
f4dlities shall inchid.e th~:tb1Iow[ng cpnditioits andJirilitations~ . .. .. 

.. '. . .. · >·.; .· .... ·-·:· .. ;., :· .·· ·:·.·:•:. '. 

. ... . · .... · (i) . · .. In no Cf1Se sh~Lan.yprpdt19edwaterdiscliarge contalitto~C, > 
)naterials111 concentrations or COlltbiJ+~tipns \vhich aret92dc' to limnan, aiui!lal or ... 
'aquatic life. · · .·. > ... •······ < \ ··•··· .. ··· ••· .... ·• .··· ·.· · · · • > · · • ·· ··· · · · · · 

(ii). Difihse discharges. • \\:~ter s11all n.otqe df~c.barged in a diffuse, 
:mamtersiJch that damage to iand an.d!o:r \7egetatio11 ·occtl,rs,. ·· · ·. · · · · · · · · 

. .... . .. .. . :·.:.· :. '··.:·· ·. . .. :. .· 

. .•. •• . . . .. (iii) ... Facility .. · id~ntitl.catiop. . AJl;facilities ....• gittthorize~ .. · • to . dj~¢I1~rge ·· . · 

~~b'r~=f~~~#1it:.~:n~~~;~~c#ltk~~~T4~b~~ .... · 
. pie-venttfi:e· sigu from being kiiocke4 do:v'rii B)r li¥est6ck {:{~· wilictin the case vvhere 
multiple outfaUs f[re pe1·mifted or authorized~ a sign s.haU 'be posted:. to identtfy ea.:ch 
'outfalL Signs shall~ as a minirrnnn, con'vey the :(olloViiirj.g infon.1;.ati6n: .. 

.•. , .. · . . . . (A) The n~me ofthe cornpru.1y) cotporatio~ petscm ot· person~ · 

. who hold( s). the d1scharge pe:ryxnt; · · ·· · · 

, (B) 11le name of the facility (lease, tank battery lltllltber, etc.) 
as identified by the discharg~ pe:rtni:t; ai1d 

(C) The \VYPDES perrnit :m:u.nber assigned to tl1e facility and · 
oudhll identification ntnnher assigned to eac-h outfalL 



' ' 

. (iv). ·M~.f1Sp1·es must he in1plemented to minimize erosion oftlt.e 
cka11.1age at the pornt of d1scharge. · 

(v) Dis·ch~~rges of produced \Vater vvili not coptain substances that will 
· settle:;; to for:m sludge, bank \?r bottom deposits in quantities suffi(.;;fe;:ut to result in 

·· significan~ aesth~;tic degradation, signifi.cant degradation ofh.abitat for aquatic life 
or ad:\rersely affect pi.Jblic water.s:upplies, agricnltnral or industrial .. water use, plant· 

. life or ;,:vildlife. . 

, (vi) Discbargesofproduced ,,.,rater i'nay,notresultintheformation of 
a visible hyd:rocru·bon sheen 011. the receiymg \Vater. . . 

(vii) The following eff1u:ent limitations ~reproteptive, ,forsto:I{and· ·• 
. wildlife consmnpfion. ~imitatiqr1s on addl,tionalprir~1netersor Ut.nitations' n1ore ·. 
· .. ·stringent will be imposed whetl such Ihi:dtfrl:io:ns are necess.;uy to:.assure 
• compliance with ·wyon1ing \Vater QtiaHty RulesandRegulatiqns;Chapter L 

(A) ChlorideS:. The cllioride content of any prOd\tced vvater 
discharge shall . not.· exc-eed .2~000 . .i11gll . i~l any .. single properly prese:r;'yec1.grao· 
sample except inc. those cases vv11.en~' a rhodification is gr::tnt¢d in accordance with · .. 
p~agraph ( c).of this app·endix. · · · · · · · 

. . . . . .· . 

·.. (B) Sulfates.; The. sulfate: cont~nt .of any prbduce(L water 
discharge shall not. exceed3~000500 tng/lin. anysingie properly preserved grab 
srunple except in those cases yvhere a lnod1ficatioit is grante.din accorqance ... ~~itli 

·.paragraph (c) of·this appendix. .. . . . ·· · .. 

(C) . Totfu ciissolv~d. solids .. and • spe.c:ific .• pon.ductiJ:lce. The 
..... total dissolved solids contep,tof OllYl\rocltlP~d wat~r discl;,arge sha11!19t exceed 
I <$-fXJQ2.QOO mgll .for. totat•··.·dissolved so.JidS' or.756() jlin.hos/can. ·foi··,<specific 

conductance.hi any•singlt;;. ptop~rly prf;S~+'veq grab,sampJ.e. except itlthose cases 
. vvhere a modification has- beeti;grh.nted'':iii a6c<Jr4a.t1.Be ,:Vitb pai;agraph (c) of this 
. appendix.. · · 

{D) pH. h1110 ·case shall the pH of any produced ·\vatet· 
discl:u"Jtge be less thtttl 6.5 Ol" greater than 9.0 standard. units. as. nteasurcd by a 
.sbJ:gle grab sample-. ·. 
. . 

(E) Bariu.·m. The br:iriumcontent ofanv produced water 
disd1arge shall not exceed .2 mg/1 in any single properlv preserved gi·ab sam.ple 
~xceJ.it i11 those cases ~;:vhere a_;nlodificat:iQJL~U'l"~lnted in ~1cc.ordance with 
para.graph i£) ofjhiS..§lUJ1frr1di~ . . 



(viii) San1ples collected. to de111.onstr;:tte 'compliance with effluent. 
limitations specified in this appendix shall be collected as grab. samples and 

. reported as an instantaneous maximum~ unless otherw'ise specified. 

(ix) There shall be no discharge of waste poUutar.1ts into surface 
waters of thi state .:from. anJi soltrce (other than produced \:.later) associated 1vitlt 
production, field exploration, drillingt vveil c<n1:1;pletion.) or ;,veU treatment {i.e.; 
drilling muds, driH cuttings; and p:roduced sands). These rnatexials shaH be 

·managed in accotdfnlce \Vith applical;le state and federal t'egulations. 

(x) AU \·Vater quality samples collected by the. Department and 
discharge pem1it holders subject.to this Appendixsha11 b~ taJce.n~.Jlbmthe itee fall 

.·of 'lvater from the last tre?JOl~~nf lltdt \Vhich,ii located! Oii.it of the ·:n.t<rtttral dtainage.· 

.The sample mustnot be iuixed with \Vaters of any other sutf~c'e wateror·v;rith 
\Vater from another d.ischarge point. . 

_(c)l.dd.itional Penr1.it C§>rlditiotiB. and. Limjtat:ions ~eeifi~te-Gi~l~m:J:cl:wNa.~c®l-f.jifS; 
(:other tha.ri. 'co::tl bed.·nH~ural.gas)Yrodu'ction fad!iti.eEL · · ··· .·· .· · · 

. ' ·. . . .': ·:· . . . .·· •.. > . '' . 
. .· . . 

.. · . . . fir:fe~~lf5, p~rmit~ i¥k~~e t±le~at~mt >applicati()n 7•Y[!S 
:aabrnitted prior to Septealber 5:~ *978~ mo(jjJJicutiop; of the effluent 1in1its. :~~~ea 
:i-n-J?>al1flbl:l:apl:17-fklfEvi~B~e:E4l1i:S-a:l~eJ:i4B,.:..]:Ha:;t-e:~Bt,ad-e:l~~·a-~a.?e by case bas it; if a . 

· stgfle4-!ll~ttef-&f..i;H*l€H-eit3d~aBel'-:K.ei1:t~he-1~B:4-:~wnel~as~pr~4dl£!d. specifically.·· 
·. req:aootffi.i-41at41e~4±seha-:F~-i~e&ti0rr-i3~1le-Y\•ee1-te-of1ntiat1=et-·ef--a·.· si&ied 

· : . · · .. ·· · 13: · i · 'llr.,.,,....,..,..i.' · ""· p • • ,.:~ Fist;. n ; ,.., •· > · ;.P~..;r .,.:~ • ··. ·d~·. k? sta!:e+.13:eJ3.4:"""1::' :;rttt1:e--rr;r=r:.~:.:df:t~'&1H·6·-f.!hg:t;::~: . ,~tl-r,.<>eJ:.m-H'freB~¥~J3:f.e q";!t\;.te~;t-l:ll.nUO~ ;r~ 
~;..~,.,;M. ;.,+"+ ;;t <.1. + .f-.1 · .. IZn-l ... • .,. .,.~~+• ';,.. ;_,;- ;,.'._f 0 ••·• .£::_.,1; . • .;, ····· T.,J1'',(,""'' ;.,"·" 
~~e~-t;tia~H~tJ±«.~nu:g~~~:teR-I-;:,~hl:ti.~t~e-:~:tt:ttl~·Ol-~~x<~1;1~, 

doct1mentatlon \~ras >provided by the m>i~ner or· operatqr qf the. dj,s~a:Fgii=.~:g~fa~tlii:t 
i!:l3:t:r"' bocause of t"··teul'rrti·:Jr.T ei:rcuiastaii;;es · (x·olt:n'ci of d1sc1mrg~ · kdi=ridual ,~~: .. . ?·'!-<~: :·,: .. · .. · ~ -... · >:. · _:.: ..... · .. · - ~~: :. · ?'"'-. · ._ ': ·:_· +~··:< -~~-<o: ...... ::_.···:··:·_·::· .. :·. ·. _ =·: ~-. · . .- · ·-:: -~~: .. >.T· :~ .::~: _..·: . :::~ . -·~:'"""-' .... ~·-., . ;. '. __ .:'.'~ _:: .. ::. · ._:, _v~ .. < ,L . -~ .. -~ :. :·· ... .": ; · .. 

e!J:ei:tn~l:ke±W:iM:"H~Ht'l~4.J;e-ef~11J!i :a~:ew-:t&-v~iJ.~fue .. discl"iftt:te occurs.· etc r· an·· 
a:~lli~t4~•rl-s;a~t~Liee~(~J~43:~:e.~e€i: . ~~~~L.ti~ilst' h~te ij~iea~d'ii!ie ·;~~itt' 6w~iid~:r 
tt\Se~·'Eif;..-jJ:l~~~l~ts~~ ~¥a'te~iga:H£rrtr:et:e.). m:td tl"..~ h,i;;:tors· of such ut;e~ll1:is 
e.'Memmi:en:-shall-1*--liiR#eEke that qaami4=v of rrvnter that ean be demonsttated-t.e-l::Ja~"'e' 
aea-ta!B~~t?;'!;tHB:---~~·~oa-1--it?e~ .·.·•·· NfH:te-1¥:olt4~, by .thB depar4neE:t--a~¥leF-t13:is 
fiaiPagcap~J:lrEr~l'l~r..,..·:pwagt:a~h-e.f-t~±e.s~--regt,r:laa-e-J:ta-ooa!H-:~e:--i3~reted as the 
gt~ar:ttb:ig~~f.·a..:wB;teJ0·J4ght~e1~l:r:y~etl::~:el~""a;teJ::-~lse--a:athe14~ 

fH~l4l1!..€l~&-f)er:aiit!:..ftppl4-t:.fffiktns filed after the dcte--ef:.adeptierl"'e:f;_tJlese 
reg·u±ati-<7B:S:r·133.:e~ii4iea8-en-ot=-eFfft:leat~E:l3:t.ii:S··-cles-e:e-ibed-iH.-p<,1:r-agttrph (b) (vii-)-af~this 
ft!?f-lBHEl:f:':\."-H:J;a;·';·l)e~g1>aHred-t:u:r·a-·i::,'a.:;e:.:ey-ease-~asis.-::H=Ie·-·lr\later QuaJ:iLy i"~ElministrateF 
ffi:¥.:.:~;U-Fe'i1fe\:Tv<:...·all--req:aests-foPw.J:t1Ha1~fiieatie1rt:J? .. e:E€ifl€H3.:~.:f:i:B:~:iot'S--'sub:a'ltttea.:c..t:h"lEler-tl.:lls 
L'"' .. :•·; -..... ~:~ -l ·- ~ 1~--; - -l:':.+m .. N N" ::n.l:t::>n+·t ~·•:L_l,'\'.1~Ad--'!..t:l::v::,,~ +1,,.~ +e --;1·-:>lc.'-"' 1_.-,,;;J~;l' {.,_,_,..r€"'""U:·-··T-T~e. v~-tt!,;._)tt:tt:tr.£rx.u;.t.t:t:'t"'..J:t~- ::JCr..~---....... ..,...t .... -c.ri.-:r---tr.l.t;r--t...,.C:H::f::.o:Qt;.~:_± tA::.r.!<,.,.·li .. XW' c; ;t;:· . t,. ... v 



fiiij.:·-··Ilt-n.e--.. e-ase-:,~ill-a-:rn:of.:liil:1£·at~.Blt-rt$-d~~bed in paragrar)k-{{})-Ei1 .. er-E;8j-(+ij 
·E-r:l~t:l:J:is-arJr)eH€li:tt_:~1e·-I~eFnJitt:ef!,.\\411e:A:~web1Jcif~res-ult-il:l"'"a~4ela£iea_ of· l.Vy-er:Hm~Wat:et:. 
(-i:FJaVi:ty-·Rl.:fles-anEl-l{ .. eguJati~tlT:IS;··Gsaflte.r~J~ 

(i\") Loeffiier±-f.:tH3:k±~eHEffi-<l'l7KH.ispHsa!-i3:i4:~-::,EJ€{;lt:fen---ef.-sJEiaryoo_:e~Hll'Hi 
Li~L'i!.~.-.• ··u·' .1~.··'11 _1~., .• :t::>:'l£'·~·--··~":'1 ~.;. .--.~· • .-.;; ..... " .: :1--•. '}Ge p'i+11 app1icat,l1.- -A:n_· ·~ l:Li."'.,(;r..:_g· :i;l' "':i:.'l.c!_. n .-P P••ni -4-l-!-J£-'~,.t~L.-1.,£, ,J::J.J.,il....,_}··~o;·:t:ti:.ttA~.l:"";Ati:tJ:t~U-.tt;,t,-~·~.tt?t;tl.~!;t;t . ih! ~ .. · .J..· :t:.~tt:t;t.~~~~b;t' ;t:J::-thr..A'~-~.t:J 

C~Hsea:':vati:e;a..-Gew:tt:cli&&ier±;~B.4:--fuElen'11--E&.g7·-BHreali;,_of: ..... J~• 1\·:fanager:neatj 
±:e-guJaaea& · · · · · · 

. fue) Additional Permit Conditions an.d Lim;tations Specifi.c to Coal Bed-Na~Fa~·Gas. 
Proch10tion. Facilities. · · · ·. · · · · ·· · ·· · · · 

... • (i) Vlhere. To the exj~nt ·discharge wate;r is aeeessigie to acttk'1llv used bv .. · 
·.livestock and/or ;,vildlife; .meets the efllucnt. fim:itations as . specified iri this. appendix; 
. and meets. the cdteria for the· protectidti of livestock ~d. "l,vitdlife· as SIJeci:fied in . 
•\Vyonrlng \Vaier Quality Rules and .l5egl.1lations Chapterlj Wyonnng Sur£"!ce \Vater 
Quality· Standards~ th~· discl1arge will. be considered ii1 ·· compliar'lce ·''ilith the· 

·requirements of Appenclix.H(a).(i) ofth~se regulations .. ··· · · · 
' ' 

. ·: (ii) ·. For ~iS<)lJ~rge. pennitapplkations filed after the date of adoption oftl:tese . 
. regulatioxis, rriodi:ficationofeffluent Urn its describ~inpaiagraph(b}(vii}offhis ... · 
·;appendjx maybe granted ern a case by case.basis. The\V~~r QualitYAdmitnstrator 
shall review· aJ1 requests for modific.atiOll ofeffhient Jlirnits suhrn:ifteq 1J.Hder this section 
and nJake a determination based upon the techn1calmerits of a Use Attainability 
>-\na1ysis. Such requests s1mU .also provide a sig~1ed HJetter of agric.ulfural or wildlife usen 
by the Iand ow~ner specHically requesting that the discharge vvlll. serve a specific 
agricultural or wildlife use.:• or a ·demonstration that thB-eenditions ofAp_p~H:)-Bij 
{-ifha:ve .. l1eeH-'H::l:et-:: 

{iii) .lLoqation of disJJosa1 pits. Lol~tion ofdisl?osal pits. shall be m~n?-ged in. 
accordance w1th apphcab .. e state (e.g:. Oil and Gas Conservati.on Conlllllsswn) and 
federal (e.g. Bureau ofLand 1·1anagement) regulations. ' . 

(iv) The perm+ttee shaH t!iike all reasonable measures to pre•?eJ.Jt dm::~rnst:ream 
erosion that would be attlibutable to the disclmrge of produced water~ 



Mm:dt '1 0, 2006 

. Tcd:t:i I.orcn~mn 
\X·'y<Jtn.ing Envi.ronji'le11tal Qu~ti!ty Co1.H1c:il 
Herschlet Building~ .Room 1 71 4 
Cheyenne, \X?yorrjing 82002 

RE: Petition to .t\rnend \VatCJ: Quility R~lle, Chapttl1: .2, Appe11diK H 

Dear Mf.s. Lor:etizon: . 

. · On De=nk~ 7, 201)5, Pciiti~tiets mhmJtt~~ t~~ alJ<.iYe.i.fureneed petirion f'the Petition'). 
The Petition_ included. a.s ~ih11)it l specific prop~sed lHnendm~.uts to Chaptc:t 2, r\PJ?·eitdl.·{.H cJ the .. 
xules .of the l)ep~u:n:nent qfEn:v:i.r<.~nmental QnaJity. >on Fcb~,:t:ltt.r.y 16, 2006,, nfitet· a pid1t;ildng 
. C:()nfet:ence in ;;u;;co.rd<mcr: with the Council's :t\tlcs ofp.ti!.tiice at'ld p.r6cedutc, ·the Council. v·oted to 
a.cceptthe P<;tltion.for mlemaking .... fthas come too.1..1t f1.t.t¢ncit~tl that, by letter datedtvf~l.tc:h 2, 20{)6,, 
coutiS;d for Petitiofl~esiu1~mittedtothe (;{.:iuw::iLa lettt;rasldngthe Coui1c:i1to suspend conside.i':i'LttO~l 
afthe Petition as sttbin:itted., a:nd ii'lst:6;1d to cdncM.ct tul¢m:akm¥ on a slgilliic~.ntly diffe~:enl: set c~f. · 
4'',.o·r~';;se· c1' ,:.~;,t''-dl"''":'"'t·•' t·o .. ·C1""P. ·t. ;,;; " A. ·p" n'"1"1:_x· · r:'>'.· ~:.s ·"··e·n·· ... ~·.,;., .: . ..,t·l·1·.,,,,y·' .i't:..:•~· p. "'0. p' ;. • .;,d ("'1~-"':ri:;.,,. ·?·· ~:>'.!1: :!.:'-"'<"· ... .. t ~~:J..:t . .li., .... k· ...... ~.,1,!1,..~.~ ""! • H.'i,~o,. ·.·t::~ .. ;~~!J . ·:: -~·;:--·~ ~ rl, ·.:~ ,·'toY .. rt;?· l1U,J ... ~~~ .·• ,.,,.,~, . .rL.:v~· :. ~ .. '1,.,<";,";'~~ . -:'lA.~..t.:·'•l.~: -·~·· 

.. l\ppendi..'-i: F ,> · · ·· · · · · · · 
. . . ·.· . . .· . 

. · .... ·.' P~Btione~:s' Mm;cl1 2, 2006'tette£ stlgsests. that'the CoLt~di's ±~eb1i~ti)( 16, 2006 a~c~pt<UJce \~f 
the ]?etitiot:l:"'ith its pr6po!sed anle!ldu1.ents fot iul~n~Lkillg ~:an atid sho\~ld "be:. deemed n.cce.ph1.11ce. 
of th~se OS"\Y ind vci); different p:t(lpc,sed .reghlation.s for nti.:the:r p:tocee.diilt,)-1$. HQW(;.W~:t, under the' 
;rdevant stitr1 te mid rt,gJJ:!ati,Qils~ the Cpl.tticil tJr:tay not simply pt6cecd to ~~ · be~u:in:g 'on these new and. 
diffetet)t proposals. Ritili(~r. th~ Cc/~tticlllnust ftt&tcotisider. thisne\v petition $~n.d detennhte . . 
whether to pxoc~~ed \t~.fth J:nlemald.l::tg~ ·Only~ ~ftc:r such considt:1'atk~n. c~n die· Com1:cil decide wh~tb¢t 
to pJ:oeeed. to rtlleJ.naking on tl1e i1ev;• petition; · · · · · . · 

.. ··. ··•·.· ·!1r~cicim1.ers suhmittcd thelr D:ec~mbetpe·i~rio~ fox amyndiiJ.e.~:~t c)£th6 Departtnent of .. 
EnvironmcxJ;tal Qualitr's i:ules 1J:£,H;ki: w·.s. 16~3:-106~ \•ihich provide~ that"u:ily jntd:e:sted pe1'S011 n:my' 
petitir;ti an agen.c:r x~~questit:igthe pro.nJuig~tdou; aa#er.lditnent O:i: t~~r>elllof any nl.le · ~ . ,, Und:cr the. · 
statute, "Upc>n submission of a petition} the age:l.:ig• as s.oori as practicabh~ .dtl:ict sh:a:ll deny iba jJt:titifJn 
in w.rltiJitg (stafu.1g its .ten.smw for the deruals) or icitiate tulem~~kiiig pwceedin.g's i11 acc:o:rdfl,Oc¢ with 
'iY./.S. 1.6~J .• J (B.'' ·{cm.ph.a.sis·added) Clearly~ th~~·f.tg~l'itcj;o mu.st·dtller ckny oiicit!:"<tte :rulen1~iking on 
~'the petitknt" ,lS :subti'ilttecl. 

'The Coimcil's rules of p111.ctict~ fl.tHlpr.ocech.l.re everJ, m().re dearly .requixe th<lJ the petition on 
which :rule.tnaki1~1g pioceeds m~1st be the same petiti.OLJ. the Council acceJJt<~d for nile.m.aJdng, ii:Jnck~t 
Chaptr;r Ul, Section 2(a), '''each peti.tif.Jtl" to· pl'v..')tm.l\q;ate, arn.end .C1r repeal arHie 1uust be stibmitted 
to the Cm:1n.ciL Unde:r Section 2((:), ~<After filing of t!l-~J}'etiliMJ~ the Con11dl :rn~ty hold a pl::eheft1j.ng 
co.nfel:~;:n~:e t:o fe\dew /b.;tf!etilirm and i/.r per.swlsiver1ess:' {ennph11itd.s ;ldded). tJndcr S.t:ct:km 2(d): "As 
snon tts pr>tctbthle, the Council :sh~1.ll 'kny th~ j':iMifirm in -..,v11ting (statLng its :tc~~:;;ons fcix the deili<tl) oJ: 
ioiti~t(: :t:nlt>·.tnaking IXto~:~~du.tes.~~ (e:m.phasis n.ddcd) 1\ prd1C'-lting cc:mference 011 a pc~titicm fot 
:rulemaldng ~-, such :as the Cm1ndl held on Feb.rtl<lty 16, 2006, o.n tJ::<c Petition -- p:rovid~!S nn 
impo:rti<llt oppottunity fot th.e Coundl tD n~c:.c~ve: GOlTJment 011 ~:md consickr the pctsuasivene.ss of 

~-E•X•HII'IIIBBIIIT~IIIIIIfl 
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that pru:tictihu: pctitio:ti Di1de1: the Gotli1.dJ's .tules, a. deteJ.:ro.imittion on a specific r:~oetltl.otl is a 
precondlti<Jll, to ftli:the,:r rn:oceeding~~ on th~lt petition. . .. 

While some dlscuss.ion occutted *tf the Fcbn1a.ty 16'i; hc~=triilg o.n the Pecirion of pos-sib1(~ 
<lhld.nct.i~.)cm; het\vcen p1~oduced ·water ,frnm trKditbnal oil and g:t::; operations ntHJ fmt1t f.::oal bed 
tWtt.1r:al f,"i!S ope:rati(m.s,. the Council considetc:d ftt'!d reji:.cted the .ide:l. thflt the 'Petiti.o.n shm1ld.lx~ 
limited to CBNG clischatges; Tht~ Cot1ndl inste}1d ac:c:~:pte:d the Pecitfion as sul:n:nitt~d Oust. <i:.S it~ 
:rule$ .tt::tpiteJ. Petl.ttoJ.1ei:f.' e:ffotts to .(,onv.e:rt the ~Kccpted ped~on to a '•::vhoHy tl:iffetcn.t om; 
ptedudc. futthtx proceedings o;n the :P<~titio·n and :require ail<:llltt~ deter1.rHnation by th<~ Co•l11dl as to 
th~~ "pe1:Suasi:veness" of the :he;;,v petition . 

. :.. :· ... = :. · .. ·. . ··: : • ·. . : . : ;.,·:. ·• •. ··, j ;: : . .'. ~ •.• :i .. _': . ..:'.. ' . ... ;~ ~ ..... :.. . .: ... 
I'l.11S 1s f.'\.t fi:Q<n:r ~~ fo.tm.ahstJ.c :reqtru:e:~D(:tli:" .· Ihe ne.w petition ta1se~; ~;rnpt.J'ft~tnt ~end 

ftlilda~trl·t:nl:al Lr;sne.~ the Cou.Gdl d.id not consider' o:r d.-;idlle on F·ebit:tary 16. 2006. Fitst ;:Hid tOiCCti'l01H 

js tbc ~1u.estio.u o( \Vlicth& it is apr:iropt1ate to itnpo.se cliffer~~ntregu]atloos'regru:ding produced·\v~~tet 
fro.rn. Cl3N G or)e;t-:a.tions, .· Ihe. t1C:\V petidcdl. provides t:iO (!'~".ideiu:e •. ani:1lysis or ·eve.n m:g;nmCa1 t. .in· 
snppr)J:t cither ofsu.d> d.iffl~rencia.tion or ,oit.bc particulru: distirJ.ctloJisth~t would, beuiftde: in . 
Appen.dices H and l. to· a ccot:t1t. for any such d:ifferen~es~ Tlu; ~!A'::\V bifmcated pet( t.io.ti also. con.htins · 
:a r:rLunhet of l'lm.bigu.ities- .te:r,.r;atding appad;ent diff.exenc:e:~in the C:dtetht to be used to detennim~ 

· beucflditl use ofwatt~t di~ch~ttged. fror:n CBN(;. operations vs. "'fltex dischatgcd. f:totn {;otrvent.ional 
oil ~u1d gas ()j>~at:ion~~ h1light of the ~ibs..et:lce ofany:i:nfoJ:,iiJ.11,dc~n it~ 1>erijjone.1:~l':n.ew~ pecitiq~itO 
jus!±fy further: pt6c:cc;diilgso1i g1e p+opb~c:t1.bifttrcate(ll't1le~ apd)~ n~~edfot: <;l!arlficaticin i\s to the 
opex~1tion of tp,e bi5nr.c~ ted, tJ_ilc, \Ve Sl1l)i:lutthOtt a heru:tllf?; is' necessiu-y iq ()tde~ fo:t the Ccmndl to. .· 
ass.ess the ],icJ:Si.tasi,rene~s oftlie nf;\\' petition. ' ' · · 

Acc~twngly, wt~ i:espr,;ctfuUy urge th~ Co~1ndl to ~i:tspettdmlemaldng ptocecrlli~ 011. 

'Petitionds nQ'\~,;;,,.~ltltdta\vn Petiticl1i a~:Jd tO cr.:nixvene a hea±.h1.g 'dn th.eit ne\V 1"ettth)Jl itf acco:tcbnce · 
with Cli!itpti:~r UI, sc;ction2(c)ofthe CoiJn~i!';:Jnil~s ()ft'm.xechll:e; . . . . . . 
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. . A •. dmicistratioa 
. . . lZ3St;itte Capitol. 

Clk'Y6fue:· Wyo~g 82002 
307 ~ 777:-78411'elephooe 

sa7~717-:6869 Fax 

.. ·. OUefDeputy Attorney G~ea:iilil.· 
~beth c. Gagen 

. FoRl\tAt oPINioN NO~ 2oo~;~ool 

. Qutsti.on: . .· . . 

Does th~ Wyoming Enwanme0ui( Quality Acf(EQA)' grant authority to :·.·. 
regulate Water qu3.1J.tity to ·ellSut~ that allptiod'd.ced water fro1U COalbed natural .. . 

. ·gas (GBNG) p:roducfjon i::faf aU thnes attuaily used fat wildlife or livestock 
lit.vaterlng or other agricultural uses.. . 

B:rief Answer: 
. . 

No .. The.EQA allows regu.lati.ori of the quantitY of water if the quantity has an 
unacceptable effect on the quality of the water~ 

D.ISCUSSION 

A petition for mlemaldng was filed on December 7, 2005,. and a subsequent request 
by letter fo:r.revision was filed on March 3, 2006, with the Wyoming Environmental Quality 

IJIII-.-iEiiiiX ... H11111B~IT~~ 
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Council (EQC).1 It proposes to amend DepartmentofEnvironmental Quality (DEQ) Water 
Quality Division Rules (WQD Rules), Chapter 2~ Appendix H and add Appendix I to 
regulate~ the quantity of surface discharge .of produced water from aU CBNG production. 
The· existing WQD Rules provide that all produced water meeting basic quality criteria is 
.suitable for use by stock and wildlife and maybe discharged to the surface ifactuallyput to 
such use during periods of discharge. . The petition. would revise the rule and limit the 
quantity of produced water disc~ges to only fiiat am.ount of water which can b~ 
demonStrated to have actually been put to. ~'benefi.dal use.'' Petition, Exhibit l. In other 
words;.it sedcs.to have.the E'QC limit the quantity ofwater whlc.h may be dis;charged. :from 
CBNG production to tpat .which is actually '~called upcmr by agriculmmJ users, regardless 
·of whether the qualityofthe water which is being discharged meets applicable standards for 
existing uses. · 

. ' 

The primary objective. in interpreting statutocy lgngl,lage is to ascertain the· 
Legislature,s intenfand give .it effect. State v~ Curtis,. 2002 WY 120,, , 8,. 51 P.3d 86'7;. 869 
(Wyo. 2002). The mtent .of the Legislature is to be· ascertained,. ifpossible, hy the language · 
used, viewed in Bight of the objects and purposes to he acc:omplisbed. Basin Elec:. Power 
Co-op~ v. Bowen, 979 P.2d 503, 508 (Wyo, 1999). A rea~ing of the EQA shows a . 
legislative mtent to require DEQ . to . regulate water quantity If it is directly tied to 
unacceptable water quality. . 

1 The origfnlll petition sought onl'y ·to amend ApPtmdix H, resulting in a proposal that would apply to all ·oil and gas 
producti¢n In Wypming.. By .lc:ttJ:r dated MM<ih 2, ;21)()6, to the EQC, Petitkm¢1'3 changed the wording ofthe proposed ametidm¢fiu 
so that they wo~ld apply only to watet from coalbed methane production. Tile otiginat petition and lctta will be referred to as 
"Petii:io.n." 
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The purposes of the EQA are specifically set out in statute: 

'Whereas poUution of the air, water and land of this state will 
. • . impair domestic, agricultural, industrial, r~.reational and 
other beneficial uses; .. it. is hereby declared to be tne policy 
and: purpos~ of tbis acUo enable tbe state to pre'lrw'ent, r·~dute 
and eUmin~de pollution; to Preserve, and enhance:. the air, 
water. and reclaim. the .l~d ·">f····wyorning; ... to .. plan the 
developmen~ use, reclamation~ preservation and enhancement •. 
of the air~ land and water resources of die state[;] 

. Wyo. STAT. § 35-ll-102 (emphaSis added) . 

. As used in the EQA, the ·tenn ~'poibltiori~ :means a$ applled to water quality: 

5;$:i}tZ~~ 
or chem.1cal compo1).lld,; . w ... ·· ..... ·. er lt be.lu.}wd~. gaseous;~ :sob~ 

·--r-~----~-~----c _ _c__· ~~~·il~ ---
u.vestock, wildlife or aquidic life~ or. which degrades the water· 
for its :intended use, or adversely affects the 'envirorimen.tf.J 

WYO .. STAT;§ 35-1l-I03(c)(i) (emphasis added}. 

DEQ has historically interpreted the EQA to anew regulation. of water quantity only 
to the extent it is directly tied to water quality. The applicable classifications of waters 
which are set out in Chapter 1 o:fthe WQD Rules protect agricultural use" among others, but 
do so in tenns of water quality~ not water qtiantity. The WQD Rules provide: ~\ . . 
Wyoming surface waters that have the natural water quality potential fo:r use as an 
agricultural water supply shaH be maintained at a quality whlch allows ·continued use of 
such waters for agricultural purposes.;' ¥lQD Rules~ Chapter 1, Section 20 (emphasis 
added). The waters cannot be degraded ~·to such an extent to cause a meast.rrable decrease 
in crop or livestock production." ld, 
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WQD Rules also describetechnology~based effluent lim.itations in terms of water 
quality for permitted discharges· from oil and gas production~ 

The procl1J<:ed water discharged into surface waters of the state. 
shall have use .m. agricultJ.lre or wildlife piopagatio,n~ The 
prOduced water shall h<? of good enough quality to be used for 
wildlife or livestock watering or other agdcultural uses tmd 

. actually be put to such usi~ during periods of dis-charge •. 
: . . . 

WQD Rules~ Chapter 2, Appendix H(a)(i). 

prodilCtl~=e~es also have addilio;mJ p.limlt ~onditiolis for ooaibed ·~ gas • . 

· WQ]) R~les; Chllpter2: Apt)end& H(d)(i). 

DEQ .has.·• speCifically incorporated pmts' of the federal regulatory scheme 
implementing the Clean Water Act for discharge permits issu(?d. · WQD Rules~ Chapter 2, 
Section I (b). One ofthe federal mles specifical~yincorpomted is 40 C.F.R. § 435..5l(c). 
fu 1976, EPA published regulations to establis1i effluent guidelines for onsho.re oil and gas 
extraction iridustries; and split that segnient into subcategories; onshore, coastal;, beneficial 
use~ and stripper. The term '~beneficial usen was defined as '' ... the produced water is of 
good enough quality to betised for. livestock watering or other agricultural uses and is being 
put to such uses}~ 41 Fed.. Reg. 44942 (October 13,. l9J.6). 

In 1979, EPA, as part of the regulations establishing final effluent guidelines7 

modified the .nomenclature of"benefic:ial use1' to avoid confusion with that term as used in 
western water law. It stated: "The term ~beneficial use• has a long history ofuse in tb.e 
western United States which is unconnected with its :meaning in these regulations.,, 44 Fed. 
Reg. 22069t 22015 (Aprlll3~ 1979). That category ofuse is now denominated by the term 
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"use in agriculture or wildlife. propagation/' 40 C.F.R. § 435.50. The term now has il 
specialized definition: ~4 ••• the produced water is ofgood enough ·qmdity to be used for 
wildlife or livestock 'Natermg or other agricultural uses and that the pr(:,ldu.ced water is 
actuaiiy put to such use during periods of discharge.'f 40 C.F .. R § 435.5l(c) (emphasis 
added). 

. Ifa statute lS capable ofmore than one m~iU:tirig~ then administrative interpretation 
·or application of the statuteis deferred to. whe~: that interpretation will aid in determining 
the Iegisiative intent ofthestatute •. Lobergv .. State, 2004 WY.48, 19,88 P'.3d 1045, 1049• 
{Wyo.. 2004). ·. The · E.QA,, WQD Rules • al14. ille •.. fedetal regulations which .DEQ has. 
specifically incorporated into state rules dis:m1ss the protection of agricultural use· in terms 
of quality, and those inierpretations are entitled to deference. · 

··~~~~~~\~~~~t~=o::. 
of the EQAis cleJ:lrlY to PfQl~9fV\Ia~ quality,. A declafud pwpose ofthe EQA is ".· ... to . · · 
enable the state to prevent, 'reduce .and eiimhta..te polluticm • . : /' WYO. STAT. § 35~ 11~ 102. 
Therefhre,. the EQAalsa •provides the ~iithorlty to regwate water quantity to the extent tb.e 
quantity is tied to water qualifY;, · · · · 

. , ... ·· J.?:EQ
1
• ~a.s .inrerpr~(i.~~l~Q1top·······!?iv~D~Q.tlu~ au~ority ~~.·. collSider.'Y~ter.quan?ty· ·. 

when ®tab..lshlngwaterquahty umL.:J .. • • ermrtapp]~cants are requ:uedto subnnt information. 

~!!1~~;;t~o!itn!~=~~£~~~ .· 
determination using stream flow conditions, but Jtdo·es not reqm the •maintenruwe of any · · 
pamcular stream flow~ ·This interpretation is exemplified by Section. 11 of'Chapter 1 Rules. 
Th.e :h.lJe provides that :for times when stream flows are le~s than low flow conditions~ DEQ 
may1 atter consulting. with the Wyoming Game and FiSh Department and the affected. 
discharger, requite pennittees to institute operatioD.al modifications to msure the protection 
of aquatic life. This rule then goes on to say: ·~~rws section should not be interpreted as 
requiring the maintenance of any particular stream flow." WQD Rules, Chapter 1, § 11. 
This WQD Rule highlights that DEQ takes water quantity into account when regulating 
water quality; but that it does not have the authority to require any particular stream flow .. 

Petitioners want the regulation of water quantity for agricultural use, regardless ofthe 
quality ofthe water. There is no such authority set out in the EQA. ~·An agency is wholly 
without power to modifY, dilute or ·change in any way the statutory provisions from which 
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it derives its authority.~, Diamcmd BServs., Inc. v. Rohde, 2005 W¥ 130,1601 120 P.3d 
1031, 1048 (Wyo. 2005). This :requirement applies both to express and implied authority: 

An administrative·role or regulation Which· is not expressly or 
impliedly authorized by statute is without force or ·effect if it 
adds to;~ changes; 1llo<fines~ or confl.icts w~tli an existing statute 
•. , • . An t1gency~s .~'impUed POolWers are only those derived by 
necessary inlplication from express statuto.ryau.thonty· granted 
to o.t..,. .. ~·· . 'l1' " 

.. 1-!l.v aoe·nc J • • •• 

ld~ (intemal dtatio~s omitted)~ 
. ·. . . :·.· . ' 

, .· There is no express at1thority, no!' is th~eanynnpUedauthority, in ilie EQAfor· 

.···=~-~!:!~~~;;wg~:£~· 
Petitio~ers. refer to. several federal. e~ t() · support their assertion that tb.e. Clean 

Water Act does no.tdra'v a line betweeJ}'yt.atet .qtUil1fitY. arad water q~~tr~ The cases about · 
.· what file Clean.Wat~ i\ctallQW.S 40: not pertain to .What the .EQA. allows .. PVD Na.l.v~ · 
H~"tzslringtonDe"pioJEeologfj 51ltJ.S.700(1994),irivolved::33U.S.C~ § 1341· of the Clean· 

~~~i~~fBISi!~£:E~ 
{NPDES) petrirlt system, and fioiJ:t ,WYo~· STA1\ §. 35-H .. 302(a)(v)~ ·establishing the 
Wyoming PolltttantDischarge Elirrlination.System (WYPDES)·perinitprogram. InPUD 
No. 1~ Washln.gton had denied certification because of a reduced stream flow which could 
dmnag.e fish .. The Court relied uporitb.e language in·· 33 ·u. S.C. § 1341 (d), providing that a 
certification :r.equfres assurance that any applicant will comply with .effluent limitations and 

·with '·' ... any other appropriate requirenientofState 1aw·set forth in such certification.>' Jd •. 
at 707-708. The Court noted that 33U.S.C. § 134l{d) expands a state~s authority to impose 
conditions on. the certification pf a project !d. at 711. PUD No. 1 therefore does not apply 
to· the question whether the EQA gr..mts. the. .authority to regulate the quantity of water 
needed fot agricultural uses regardless of the quaHty ufth.e water. 

Petitioners also reiy on Alameda Water and Sanitation Dist. v. Reilly, 9JO F .Supp. 
486, 491 (D. Colo. 1996), to support ·their co:o:tentkm that the EQA .allows regulation of 
downstream effects of changes in water quantity~ regardless of the quality of the water. 
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Once agam1 an entirely different section of the Clean \Vater Act was being addressed~ that 
is, 3.3 U.S.C. § 1344 concerning dredge and fill permits. There, the EPA had vetoed 
issuance of a pennit to be issued by the Secretary of the A .. nny. The pennit wouM have 
allowed the disposal of dredge and ·fill material into a. river to allow construction of a dam. 
The Clean Water Act specifically allows the EPA ~oveto a permit proposed to be issued by 
the Secretary of the Army if the EPA determines. that disposing of dredge ancl fill material 
~~. " . will have an adirerse effect on municipal water supplies; shellfish beds and. fishery areas· 
..• wildlife, or recreationctl areas.'' 33 U.S. C., § l344(c)~ This power to ,consider other 
effects not related to "';ater quality is specifi.cto .33 U~S.C. § 134.4 •. The question in. Riverside. 
JrrigationDist. ,.~ Andre:ws,}58 F.2d508 (lOfh Cit~ 19·85)~ allso inyolvedinterp.retatiou of 

·. 33 U.S.C. § 1344. The question, was whether the Secretary of the Anny could deny a 
general permit tinder 33 U$.C. §· B44(:e) ofthe Clean Water Act The C:ow:the1d t:hat the 
denial of the general .dredge a.lld .flU material perm.itwaslawful, based .on the fact that .33 . 
U.S.C. § ·.1344. focuses ilot only on water 'quality, but rather OJ:l a]} e,ffects On .the aquatic ... 
environment caused by· repiacitig water with fill material.... Id. at 512 .. . Once again, .these ....• 
cases concerned an entirely d.itfereut section qftb;e Clean Water Ac~ one which sets out ·· 

~t~t~~~~~J:.=:=:~ 
§ 3S-ll-302(a)(v) .• The cases are inapplicable to agency authorltyun.det Wyoming's EQA 
to regulate water quantity in the absence ofa tie to waterquality~ 

Petitioners do refer to three·pa8es which involve NrDES permit~ issued under.33 ... · 

~$£~~:::::J:'tf~~~~~~=::t:!:t~ .. 
for agricultural use m the abSence o.f ariy problem with . water qpalit}'. Petitioners cite . 
. Northern Pl~fns Resource Councilv~ Pid. Exploratlon andDev. Co., 325 F.3d 115.5 (9th 
Cit, 2003),. to argue that the CBNGwa.teris a ''poUutant';' under tbe Clean Water Act. The 
issue in thaJcase was not.wbether CBNO water quant[ty could be regulated, but rather 
whether discharges of the water required ilieissuance ,ofan.NPDES permit The Crrurt held 

· that a permit was required because &:lc.harges of C:BNG water altered the quality of the· 
\'later into which the discharge was occurring. ld. at 1162.. Petitioners also .rely on Quivera 
Mi:ning Co. v. EPA, 16.5 F.2d 126 (10th Cir. 1985), to assert that quantity should be 
ref,FUlated, The question :in Quivera wa~ whether an NPDES permit was required for 
discharges into an arroyo and creek. The Court held that they were subject to an NPDES 
permit, because the arroyo and creek were ''waters of the United States:'' under the Clean 
\Vater Act !d. at 129. The question addressed by the Court in United States v. Earth 
Sciences, Inc~. 599 F.2d 368 (lOth Cit. 1979), another case cited by Petitioners for the 
proposition that water quantity can be regulated .in the absence of a direct effect on water 
quality, was whether discharges from nrining activity were a po:i:o.t source requiring the 
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issuance of an. NPDES penn.it. Id. at 373. None of these cases applies to the issue of 
authority under the HQA to regulate water ··quantity which is not directly tied 1o an 
unacceptable effect on water quality. More importantly, none of thes.e cases in~erprets 
Wyoming statutes concemwg regulation of water qualitY arid quantity, 

. CONCLUSION 

· TheEQA (}oes not ,provid~ alfthorltY fol'ilie EQC,cJr DEQto regulate water quantity 
to ensure that all ptoduced\vaterfrom oil and gas' production is at alhimes actually used for 
wildlife or livestock watermg ·ot b~thet agricultural us~s; If the quantity of the water is 
causing. uriaccepta~le v.rat~r(fl:!ality <:>~~as ;he potential to cause unacceptable water quality,. 
then theEQAgivesDEQ:m~authorit;.Yt()regul(;.te w~ter itUantity .. TheEQC hasjurisdiction .·.·· 

Et!S~5JJJ'St:~~::=~ab~e!~·· 

PJC:cc: 


